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Introduction
Nexf'fall the world Trotskyist movement will celebrate
the fiftieth anniVersary of·the fol'matiunofthe Left Opposition,the f8ietion in· the Russian CommunilJt party·,
that cam~ to the defense' of the' program of Leninism .
against the' 1hreat to it.emanaiingfrom the rising bur~aucracy in . the Soviet Union. TILe 'struggle under the
leadership of Leon Trotsky against therefrograde:forces'
headed by Stalin"becameextendedthroughout the Third
International, ,leading' in 1930· to formation of the 'lnter~'
national Lefl"Opposition. Thisinterriational faction:prepared the way'for'1he .Fourth International,the World
Party of the SocialiSt Revolution,' whlch·wa:s.foundedin
1938.
AS part c, of the prepatat~onsforobserVing the fiftieth
anniversary, we have decided torepublish7:'en Years.;..,.·
History aridPrinciples~fthe'Left OppoSition, a'pamphlet .published"' in . 1933, 'in 'celebratioll of the' tenth' anni;., ,
versary oUhe' Left Opposition/The author, Max Shaehk
mah,wasafthattime one of themafuileaaeI-sof the
Aniei"iC"ari Trotskyistniovement..
In its day,. this pamphlet helped edllCate' ageneiafion
of English-speaking revOIUti0Ila:ry'Matidsts..Today it 'has
been, virtu~lly :forgottilIi,· in part" ·because-efDie subsequent
politic'al evolu~on of, the author; Wti6·ended tip' iii the
dghtwing of . the Sdeial 'DemOCracy.·· Yet 'it, is still of
value, providing m'partlcildara' elearpresentatioJi'of
the 'key 'piogtllmJDatie ···lfJsues·di"VidingTrotsky1Smfrom
. Stalinisni '" as' they stood fbrty· yeats (a:goartd astliey(stllt·
starid inthemaiIi
.,

collaboratiOnism of s.uIUmit c();Df'flrences. Yet that was. the
case. .. And, Stalinist, ultraJeftism was expressed. not. onl)"
in, sec:tfiriaJ;l.policit~s; it, Wl,lsalso expressed in violent ac"
tions, min.(jIriiyvioienct;!. to, \lSea current' expression.:rhe
turn ,to PORJllar t'rqntism and "peaceful coexistence" came,
after the victory. of Hitl~r,; becoming the "new line"l;I.t
the sevtlnth.congress of<!AepommJJ,~iSt International., in.
1935.
."
lfowever. thepoli~ of,~peaceful coexiste~~" :Aid not
appear .JullbloWDi.·It goes-back to 1924,being rooted
in 'Stalin's theory ..arid" practice ,ofbuildfug"socialism in
one counfry.~It:iseasyIn17.eadingTenY~r8--History
and Principles of the<;Lejt •.Opposition to trace the lineage
of "peaceful coexistence."
ThE!" date Shachtm8:ll placed: on his pamphleLwas . January1933.·His flireword,however, was dated; Novem~'
ber;iI933.,The delay'inrpublication was; probably;caused
by.· the. extraoJ'dinaryliefforts the .Communist :League. of
Ame:r1ca" went,;toin the intervening period to arouse the
Commuhist InternatiOnal to'ilie;dangerHitlel' represented.
The" small orgamz8:tion; ..of American Trotskyists' concentrated ,all itsresource~ ondramatwingthroughevery p08sible avenue the meaning of the Nazi sewure of power and
tb-ethreatthisrepreserited,particnlarly to the Soviet Union.
The delay inputJlication left its. mark in. the·pamphlet.·
The foreword declares the bankruptcy of the Communist
IIiternationakand 'calls for building :"a new Communist
International." The dOC\1menL itself· was written in· a:ccordance with <an analysIS :that pointed to a ditIerenteonclusion·--"againstforming' a . . new .' international and for
It Is, hardly nel;e~sary"t~(.llt17ess'th'fa~ttIi~tthepam
remaittlng a faction devotedtol!eforming' the· COmJDunist
phlet is now Chiefly of his\qf~~tin~erest.\Vliat ,~sUJ'PJ'isin~
IDtemlitional. This w/iI.8the· pOsition> of the Trotskyist
isp.O\'llweU it .still ,stands
,0( cQuJ'se soiIle'9fthee"ents .
movement up until July 1933.d~( With', ,now . appe~rl'enlOU; and.~fl~i:.q~mes m~n
'Flte finmediate reasons for theehange in position in
nqthin~.,to . the ..PJ',~~n,i·'geB.eJ'ap.on h~~~;~<~ell-kno\'V.Jl
1983'wetepolitical. Thed'ebaCle in>Germany, where· the
!btt¥:NonceweEe in·.i:hileft :and' in the.J~~,o.1; move~ent., CoriuMmtst party. pennittedthe Nazis toeoUilno power
Fo/. tl},~.8e !Vho. W,ou},<!.l,Qte ,:Qiwe infQrmapQn on. theBe withduta fight, 'pfus'~fanureofthe€dmmunistpar"
tQi>i~! '!V~s~gge!l(U1evolu~es()t Trotski':~,WflUni~ .P~Q;, ties"in other tounlrtea to recognize the' enormity of the de..
lilJ~e.d b,~,ijJ.e la~t tew .Ye~rs byJ>athfln,der.IT~~s! ~lti~. ~~!I~: feat, or even that a defeat had occurred......ae· taken' as
tain excellent. notes covering that period. 1saac DeutS~e*:~
pr06fof' a qualitatWe','Change for the worse In the de..
biography of Trotsky is also a good reference so-i!.ice:'·
generation' of theCornmunist'Intetnatidnal.The Stalinist
On the political and theoretical level the pamphlet bas
btireaucracy had shOWn itselfto be incapahle oftesponding
in certain aspects long been superseded. Itmay be worthitla vigoroUs way to even suc:h'athreat as tb:e·Nazlc()n~
.. .
,
While t() iadi(:a~ these., .
qtieBt'olpower'inthelieart of Europe; 1
T,he m08tglar ing,f',plN'hl,lps, .ill .the absenee. of anyr~
ereQce 'to "peflceful c~"'teg.e.e." The reasoiQ. Jor' .tQi.s'~
F170mthe vie1fpoint of Marxist tlileory... 1).owever, the
siInple enougq. ,The'pamphlet 'was written.w-hen the Stalin-.
eD1piricai,evip,crn~~" daxnning . a~ it was, ,-as insUfficient.
ist:m.ovement was, follOwing an ultralefteourse-- the"thmi .A deeper" analysIS' was'" called for. UP. to. this tiIne the
period."as. it·· wa&·· eaDeth.in .the ,Stalinist .lexicon.• Co~ Stalinillt.cup-ent. )l~.dbeen Characteri$ed as' ::~ureaucratic
quently·thea\lthor .s~~e& Afir<! ag~st., StaIinilitultra~
centrism," a, ,cQI).Cept . ~~tconstitutes the "~~4i:9g .line in
leftlsm.•·
'.
Sh.achtmaiQ. 'sporb.'a~~i of .~talinism..in h~.pam~hlet. As
That Stalb$m. Went Ulfo\JgP. .s1.Jcl1 a period mayse~m ShaCh~iln.iex:pJ,aJ.n~ioiQ.eCi)fthe, main featur~s .0ftlleStaliIlhardlycredible;.,lQ those.who., ~ekiQ.own it only inassoist~on+hQ;d.1:?~.it8,tendency to zigzagull,c:ier. tl},e presciation.witll: "PQpularAr9~~.. a:ndthe flagrant,~ia~, . sur, oL~op,~ad~or)'; ~o/ces~,Tbus it h~din'ade'unprin~
cipleda.nd~~Y~BgerQ\lsconcessAonsto. the kula)ts in
the <Spyiet ,Unio.nand to. such bourgeoispolitic~Jforn!a*He·died. November 4, 1912, at the age of sixty.;eighl For an
account of his political evolution see "Max Sha<h.tman 1904" tions ,abr~d., a8 the KuOmj,ntallg. Yet it lia~ al~o . r~~ponde:d
(in its owri ~ay) to the pressure of the Left Opposition,
1972" by Milton Alvin in the December 1, 1972, issue of The
taking over, for insta:nce, the Left Opposition's program
Militant, and "Max Shachtman: A Political Portrait" by GeOrge
Novack in the February, 1972, issue of the International Socialof industrialization and economic planning in the Soviet
istReview.
Union. Why, then, had the "bureaucratic centrist" faction
;".

>

up.

3

•.

failed to respond to pressure from the left in face of the
obviously immense danger represented by Hitler's rise
to power?
The .underlying .theoretiC!al . problem was .ta1(en up .by
Trotsky in an article dated'Febritary 1,i935, "TheWotk~
ers' State; 'ffiermiaor and Bon'apartish'1"'(see Writ1ng~ of
LtionTi'otsky [1984-35L pp.166-84).Trotskyheld'in this
article that it was necessary to make an adjustrrlent in the
analogy that had been drawn~Y the Left Opposition between' the degeneration of the Russiari:r-evolution arid the
degeneration of the French revolution. The Left Opposition had' held that the Soviet-Unionfaced the danger
of··"Therrnidor" but that Thennicklr had·not yet occurred.
(This view standsatfheheattolShachtman's pamphlet)
Trotsky saidtliat''Closeranalysis,showed'that the Soviet
Thermidor "i8"not before us' but'already far behind." It
had occurred "approximately" in 1924-25.
However, Trotsky pointed ou~ 'it was.necesStlryto refine
the concept of the Soviet Thermidor.Whereas the Boyiet,
Thermidorhadpreviously' beenfuought ,ofa8'a, counter-!
revolution that'wouid' testorecapitalist ptopertyl'tiations,
what, had! actually occurred was the dispossession of the
working class fronr, political power.J"ln its. sQCialfounda~
lion, and 'economic tendencies, the USSR .' still remains a
workers-'. state." The Soviet Thermidor had taken place on,
the political level;'and while. it ha4 had grievous ·eeonomic
and social consequences it' hadnot;demoyed~the'socialist"
economic foundations,~laid down~asa ~sult of the October
Revolution.
One of the main consequences of this deepgoing analysis
was the conclusion that the Sovie.tworkers' state 'Can bel
regenerated.:· only through, a .', political' revolution. ,that iiJ.,
through' ousting' the usurpingbureau,CI'acy from 'power by
revolutionary, rneansandxestoI'iag'proletarian derno~a,cy_.,
The an'aIysis brought fresh insight into. the na,tuJ'e ;pfr
the bureaucratic caste, a ter..... used by Shachtman"bu.t
~otin the profound sense Troblkygave.to ilin 1935.
In the light of Trotsky's.1935 analysis, which he amplified·· in 1936;, in his book The Revo.lutio.n.Betraye4. it is
clear that the-bUreaucratic caste in ·the Soviet Union is th~
mQst contradietory,social forlnati<m yet8et~j,nthehist<>ry;
ofclass societies.
In its greed,Jts reactiona.ryCOIlservaiilu.n. its OPPOr~Jl,
ism; and its ru"thlessinsistenee, on ,retalniIlg power,i();las
the characteristic. of a decayed ruling cla.ss; yet in its
economic ba~ it is dep~nci~t on.propwty (orrnsof the
most advanced nature, property fonns thatj,n,prinqple
belong to the classless ,ociety of the future. The bureau'-".,"r:
. ,
.
cratic ~aste thererot~, has . no ~on~mic'~'e'a~onfor existhat)
tence. sof~ras 'So"ief societyiscbricerne'ddt~'role
of a parasitic ,growth.
.
,"
.• '
" ,. ,
.'
The' lnadequacyof thecoricept of ,"bureaucratie centrismnow b~orfie,squite' apPa.rent.. T,he shifts iripollcy of a caste
that holds state'power,alldthaf acts ','like an outrnodetl
ruling-class •arequaIitatl~~y dUferetlt'from the'shifts of
'apolitical . facti~ .·:responsive to fhepres8\lres'of}faefidniJ
sharing state. power but standing, to ,.it$' '. r~htand left.
The term '. "bur.eilUcratic' centrism,"which places 'the:Jenl~'
phasis o~th~pglitical'level,'stands in\t~e war.ofele~r
appreciation
of, 'liow
heavUy the course of the ~verning
..... ;
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layer is determined by the economic patasi~m of~'
vast state bureaucracy.
Viewed from this angle, Stalin, as the chief representative
of' thebure.ucratic. caste, stood, to the .right ·of the' faction
headed by Bukharfu.The bureaucratic. caste llwept over
all .the group.ings that dated from the pro1~tarian democracy ,of. Lenin's time.) The proeess begun by the Soviet
Thermidor led to the 'liquidation of the October 1917
generation a.. a ,.'hole, culminating in the assassination,
of Ttotskym1940.
.;
Trotsky, dropped further use of. the terlJ1<'!bure~lUcratic
centriSm!', In ac;letterto. James P.. Cannon",d~t~d October
10"1937,<hElsH1oted:in passing how dn~ppr,opri!l,te the,
teli.nha(f:b~QQ)e: !',Some cOR1J:'adefj' continue· tQ. characterize·StalbU~.\a8''bureaucratic centrism.' This cparacteri- .
zation is now totally out of date. On the international
aren.-" Stalipislnis no longer centrism, ,1>ut"thectudest
form ,of! .opportu'nism and 'oelal patrio~m. See Spainl"
SbJlchtma.Jlfailed'to grasp the.fullttl~ni~o£.Trotsky's
newcoJJtr,ibution. The keydiffiell1~" i~ b4¥:ame clear later,
W~8).1~ ~l\~P.i~ toenteftaitJ, the,.cpl}~pt.of s~ch a highly
co.J;ltr~dl,ctQl'y,.,:Phenomenol} all the .hureaucratic caste. He
was nol a dialectician, althoughJle.clahn,edtobe a defeader; ,pi t,lu~~Jtistl11eth,od.
;i.: ""
". T.h.weUness, showed up ~n flC:,ute ,fopn at .~e opening
o(:.;;Wp-t.W. W~ ,1;I~'I'he siglliJ:lg}o~ . the StaliD~lHtler' pact
c9ID.RleteJy disorJented Sha~b,ti,lul,n; and when the Sov~t
1¥'111:\eIJ, wvaded' Polandan4: F,i~d,. he) gave upctefense
of.~1lfQrkers'.stateagainst ~fB'~ism.
,.~ e<>llapse in. his .political,~·OM·req\1ired. theoretical
j~ijfio~tf.on. Shacb.tp1anfound~,i. iA;Jhe t}u~Qry advanced
by others that the Soviet bureaucracy is· a ruling class
of. a .type hitherto unknown in history . and unanticipated
by'M'arxlsi
the<iry.
He lab:~ed
'Ilis veri'ibri.'of the
supposed
' .•.•.. ' . ' , .
'" .
. . " j ' '.) .... " . "
'
..
D~ cUiss "bureaucratic colle,ctlviS:m;," " . . '
',The 'maIn flaw ill this theo~~ is :tl1~f~nderlying assumptidntiu~t~plaDnedecbriomy'wmno.t\lv'o£k witli()ut the "new
ctit8S·'.' it plays an' econorpicidIy netessai-'y role.
view'
separAtedShacbtrnan from Ttots~nt; paving the wRy
for"hi.· .subsequent" political. -d'e(rener~tio~ 'In ;'hi$ \Var '.
agiblltt-'U1e "new class," be jolnedthe'ca'JDp of'the Social
I)einocr.cy arid 'became. a supporter
oC'wclemocratk" capf- "
talb.~:'::' . '
,
',""

This

~~~)1!J(~·.t

..

..

;

In republishing Ten Years - History. and'Principles of
tJi'i'Iiejt OppoSition, Wf! have totteeteda fewob'\TioU8 typograpJrtcal'errors. We have nbt-lna:de anY8~i8tic changes
be,bndcatching. a few incon8i8tenc~s.In ,p~tieUlat .• we
nave-left references to the Social D.emocraey .and .the Soclalat',party'as Shachtman.·wrotethan-.-no capital letters.
H~'beIonged, atlelist in the thitties,tb';the scl1001 that
considers the use or nonuse of capital letters to be away
orTilaieating the relative impor'tlihceof'certaIh houds.' In
the"'case of the Social Dehtocracy it wa'$"I1iS way'of
sms'tVibg" the' ,bottomless con'tefupt he felt' for the' reformist
international.
f.',£

Foreword'
:Since this pamphlet was first written, a number of events
have taken place which should be borne in mind in
reading what follows. Outstandi:pg,aID~ng" these ev~nPJ
is the cruel defeat suffered by the German working class
at the hands of, triumphant Fascism. The victory of, tlle
barQaric capitalist rE!,action in Germ.any was mad~, possiblE!
essentially by the impotE!Pceof th~l?rol~tariat. Jp turn,
tllat wa,ll induced by the craven tre~chery ~~f',the party of
the Second hlternatiopal, and the bailknmtcy into which
the .', offieial C~mm\lniSt party was ~r'R~yri•. by" S~alinism.
The collapse of the German . ComlIlu~partY,relIl.ov.es
from the, dwip.dling ranks of the Com,t;nAA~tInternational
the last of its sections possessing "anY ;rg.ass ,following
or influence. What is, left of. this· ,org~n,ization li~.pros:'
trate, bleeding from a thoul!andwounds,J;endered:incapable of rising agaiILliIJs a rev.olutioIl,~ryor progf~sive
force by the stranglehold of the Russian Soviet bureaucracy.
The defeat of the Germa.nproletariat ahdIts Commuilist
pattyis' the terrifying payment they were ford!d to make
forthedemoralizatioll;:, disorientation and:bUre.aucratic:
Centrism to which they were subjected for tl!!D years by the
Stalinist 'machine. The Gerriianworkfng'class must now
sUffer all' the diabolical "fottnre oftheHitl~rite savages,
and 'asa' consequence, 'the wopkiBg class of the entire
woddis also set back. Not because thee triumph of
Fascism was inevitable. Quite the contrary. Had the
German proletariat, been mobilized' in the united front
movement for which we agitated unremittingly; and for
which we were condemned as counter-revolutionists" and
"social-Fasci.$," the Brown Shirts would have beencrushe<i,
and never' h~ve reached the seat of power. The social
democrats on. the, ,pne h~d, and .the ,Stalip.ists on the
other, stood lil~e boulders'in. the path ofIth,e working
class~ hlstead of the. accelerator of the. revolution, the
Stalinists acted as a brakeupon it"
'
This foreword can pret~d oqiy to the b,riefest refer,ence
to the' .new pn;»blems~ for a more exte;ns~y<: elucidation. of '
which 'the voluminous literature of 0lJI" movement must

be consulted. Suffice it to say that the German events,
and the bureaucratic self-eontentment .and unconcern,
deepening of the errQrs .and· disinteg~ation'of Stalinism and
its parties which followed the~, have, brought us to the
ineluctable conclusion:
'that; the Communist International has b~n' strangled
by Stalinism, is, bankrupt, is beyond recovery. ,or restoration on MlU'xian foundations;
That the interpally devoured, Stalinist parties ,which
prQved so impoteIl,t at the decisive mOIl';lent of struggle
against ,tile class, en,emy in China, then in swift successiOn
ip. ,Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, now in Czechoslov~ia,
tomorrow elsewhere-will never be able to deal with the
burning problems of the struggle in any of ,the other
countries;
That this holds true especially, and above all, <;>f the
situation in the Soviet Union, where the dallge:rS to the
workers' state multiply without a corresponding growth
of lltrength of the i)J:ol~tarianor~anizations;
That tile. wealth of past experience and the whole of
the present w<;>rld' situation dictate to the earnest revolutionist'the course of breaking relentlessly and completely
with the decadent Stalip,istapparatus and embarking upon
the, course of blinding up a new Communist hlternatiollal
a l1d ,new Communistparties in every country of the ,world.
The Left Opposition, breaking with its past policy of, acting as a factionPf. the official party, has solemnly dedica.ted itself to this tremendous Wstorical task. To the new
movement it offers that rich and comprehensive experience;
that tested and verified body of revolutionary ideas and
criti~ism which it developed ill, the ten years of its ~iS:
tence as a distinct current in the revolutionary m,ovement.
Itcame into being as the direct heir .and executor of fundamentally the'same tendency which originatedwith Marx
and Engels, was frrstvictorious inthe Russian revolution,
and will find its fullfrui,tion in the world revolution for
the liberation ofbuman kInd.

-M.s.
November 1933

"
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TEN YEARS- History and Principles of the Left Opposition
By Max Shachtman

The Left Opposition 'and theCommunist·Movem:ent
The ComIIlunist moveIIlentthroughout the worldiSPl!lls~
Wh~n Ute .ruling tlasshas los!. the

following. of the
masses, When it cannO"longer '~atisfy even their 'most
elementary ..'daily . n~ds, and when the masses transfer
fl;1eir. confiden~e tothefr own clasilparty-,- the ranks of
the .hitter are Stien"gthened and ste~led' ·the point where'
it is. enabled to ~ight tIie final battle. In raising the pr~
letarifif to thep'OS'itionof the rUling class, a< newpage' is
opened .up 'in' hu'nian historY,for the workers' cann'ot
liberate themselves without emancipating the whole of
humanity. To lead 'the proletariat in this titanic inspiring
struggle modern history 'offers a's the most highly dev.eloped, as the only possible leadership - the' Co'nimunist plirty.

ing through' it terrific crisis. From the day the Communist
International was founded in Moscow in' 1919, 'it has
experienced several critical periods. A: c'reardividingljne,
however, cuts those into two principal parts. One COvers
the first five years . of the International,during ·.'Which
are generally recorded .crises '. of growth, in which' the'
parties were purged of accidental and non-Cb'mmunilit
elements. On the other side of the line are the lastnirie
years, with an almost uninterrupted crisis of decline; dur:
ing which the revolutionary Wing was amputated from
the parties.
.
The marks of this'crisis are evident for all who have
eyes to see with. Inlts early yearstli~GOmDlunistInternational was a virile,gtowirigInovementwhose authority,
prestige and success rose lrieVery Ia~d under the guidance of Len'in .and Trotsky: J'he presentleadershi~of the'
International has reduced it tostag'riatioh, or deeilne. A
crisis which shakes the 'capitalist wotld
has never
been' shaken' since fuewoi"ld war, fmds the Irit~rnatiori.al
powerless' to act. In'Spain, a 'popular uprtsfug of the
masses offers the Com~uniStstheir first big opportunity
to lead a 'proletarian battle foremanclpafion; only, there
is no Communist party. In. England, France, the Un1t~d
States, Czechoslovakia, the 'Scandin~vhlD countries, POland, China, India - in' all those countries where Coin~'
murtism was once.represerited by mass partie~ or parties,
on the r.oad. toernbracingmasses-the section of ili~
Int~rnafional writhes in the agony of impotence~ ,
:
With insignificant exceptions, not' one or'the authentic
leaders of world Communism, dUringth~ first years at"
its organized existence, is to beJouhd}n, its' ranks t()dayincluding, and primarily, the Russ'iaIi party. EveryWhere,
the Communist parties have become sieves into which
ever new se.ctions of the working class are poured by the
capitalist crisis, only to be lost through the holes of bureaucratism and false policies. Almost thirteen years after
the founding of the International, the overwhelming majority of its greatly reduced membership has not been in
the party ranks for longer than two years; the old members have been lost or expelled.
Why is this disastrous situation of concern to every
worker conscious of his class interests? For the following
reasons:
Communism is the hope of the whole working class.
A classless socialist commonwealth cannot be attained
Without the overthrow of· the rule of capitalism. To accomplish this aim is the historic mission of the working
class. The sharpest and most effective instrument at the
~ommand of the workers in the struggle against their
class enemy, is the revolutionary political party. Such a
party is not the work of one day or one man. It grows
out of the needs of the class whose interests it represents,
until it embraces the most advanced, the most militant
and the best tested fighters.

to

The. only i~ther p8,l"tythat ~esumes to. speak in the
name of lab Of· is. the ~ocial democracy, or the socialist
party. But in reality, ,iti'S the p~rty oLthe petty"bour,
ge~isie,thelast pillar of capitali,st dem,oc.r;acy. Fr9~ a
defense of "de~ocra<:y in genlll"al," it. switches to the defense of "democ:racy.. in particular," that is, a defense of. its
specific capitaU~t,fath.~lAAd. It sacrifices .tb.~ iDterests of the
world proletariat to th~,interests of.its own nati-onal labor
aristocracyandmiddledau,
During· tile war, the'socJJllistlil were the, mai,nlnstruments
of. imperialism, in the ranks of the working class. They:,
supp~ted theimper,iaUstwar,each in the interests of·his

as:if

own ruling class; After 'the war,thesocialiil'ts missed no
opporfunif)T to range themselves .on the side' of the cap'-'
italist elaSS1.n the fierce strugghito put down the rhitd1i'tionaryproletariaf-~1:)y force of arMs,if ne<:e~sary.
From 'its foundation day, the Communist 'International
declared pitiless war against sociaBsf treachery,against
corrup~On and ~degeneration inflte workingclas's, against
bureaucratism andopporfunism. The' Communist· parties
everywhere were bbrn ana grew up in "combat against
socialist reaction. The torn, confused and scattered ranks
of the revolutionary movement throughout the world were
reunited under the banner of the Russian revolution and
world Communism. Into the darkness of reaction which
the socialists had propped up firmly in the saddle, the
Communists brought the light of working class progress.
They broke the strangulating noose of class collaboration which the socialists had tightened around the neck
of the proletariat. The masses were once more led upon
the road of class struggle. In every field of proletarian
endeavor - in the trade unions, in strikes, in parliament, in
demonstrations, in the cooperatives, in the sports organizations - the Communists reawakened the depressed
spirit of the workers, fortified them with new courage,
enlightened them with new ideas, inspired them to new
militancy. The postwar reaction in every land found only
the young Communist movement standing up to give
warning to the blood and profit soaked bourgeoisie-not
merely that its offensive against labor would not proceed
without resistance, but that labor itself was taking the
6

out of the crisis in the' Cdmmunist International. Its efforts are directed at solving this' crisis. This stupendous
task requires the cooperillrorl' of the greatest possible number of Communist and class conscious militants. In order
to 'gain this cooperation and so that it may be' of greater
value' than mere sentimental sympathy, it is necessary to
understand the origin and the nature' 01 the crisis in Communism at the' II1Qstimporfant points in its development.
In examining irito them; the reader 'will at the same time
be able to check the views of the LefH::>pposition against
the "actual course of events; nothing can serve as a more
conclusive test of conflicting' views' in the revolutionary
movement.

offensive to uproot the decaying old $ociety' aiidto found
anew one.
. Communism - the "ideal revived by the Russian Bolshevik ,revolution-was and remains the hope oftheop·
press'ed and exploited. But if the party of Communism
is inca-pilble of successfully leading the struggleforemancipation, no -other force wUI ever unseat the rulEi' of capital.
This :is Why the condition and development of th'e C6mmunist International vitally affects all Workers~ Our lHternaldisptites and struggles are not, therefore, a private
affair:'I'h'ey concern the whole working Class.'
The q;erF Opposition, organized in this couhtry:' as the
ConimufHst League" bf America (Opposition), vvaS' born
.. , ~ . .

"

.....<

"
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Th~"F'ight for PortyDem~~'~cr,
rank ,and file party member were being stifled. The en"
trenchment of Ii bureaucratic caste was producing clandestine factional g~oupings in the party, with 'Menshevik
or'anarcho':syndicalist coloration, it is , true,~butnever
theless reflecting a deep dissatisfaction of the party membership.
, '
The dange'r Of bureaucratism and the needfor workers'
de 0cracy inthe partyhadbeetl openly indicated by
ll1
Lenin"belore
his illness compelled him to withdraw from
thr01,lgha 'd¥ficHU ~dQd;. Wl~, ,the New E<;0119~i<: Policy
active party 'life: He had not only Written some scathiIig
(I'lL ~., p.)1. adoptE!s\ in 19~1, ',11- huge, me~ure of success
passages against bureaucratism and the bureaucrats, but
had been.' obta.in~d ,in ~estoring tqe ec<>nq~ff Ufe()f the he. had even urgedl'rotsky, to ,undertake, on, behalf of
counfrY.JJ1e.relations,~ips getwe~n'~E!,,'Y0t~~rs and
both :of'them, an energetic campaign in the party to purge
peasants,upon which rests the security ofth~proletaJ:"ian it of thill destructive cancer. The Tenth Party Congress,
d,ictatorship in, Russi~, weJ:"e strengthep:~4. ..' Most. of . th~
under Lenin's. direction, pad already adopted a resol1,lrigor!! of the ~ar ComIl1-unism" <l~Ys, ,whentlfe' f,~volution
tion f9r" 'the vigorous' ekecution' ,'of the policy of party
fought against civil war a,ndimperiallSt interyelJ,tlon.:.Were
dertlo~ract. After ,the Twelfth '. COligress, Which, reaffil'med
overcow'e. At the same ti,me, however,. n,e-w p;roBlems were
theres'olution,it was still permitted to remain a dead
ar~sing, ,Ii!ometimes ~oacutely that they' took 'o,Q., ih,e"rqr.Ns,
letter, and the increasingly badsifuationWasD,ot improved
''
" . , . '.
of cr'isis.
to any degte-e; , "
..', , .
,."
.:
To lIse the commoply accepted te,rIt\co1ned,by:ti,QtSky,
k; picttlre : of' condItions' in ,the party, was given at that
the wor,k,ers' re"p1,lblic' was pass~g througllr',a~$clSso~ll~ tiln~'hy 'so staunch a 'supporte~ of the, leading faction as
crisis.. T;'1,~"opening", of the scis~9ts represented thega,j)
Buchatln h1mself: " '
"
created by th~ riSe,~ the price of nian~acture,Q.cqznmodi~
"If we conducted an investigation and inquired' how
ties and thede,clinein the price of agricult1JraLproduclllr
often our par.tY'electionsa~e. ~onducted w~th the question
The problezn w'a,s >to bring price!, in bolli'sech,>rs int9,
from thecha,ir, 'Who is for?' and 'Who is against?' we
", ' , '
closer harmony with each other.'
Fac~ories w~re. finding it difficult "to disp~e of' ili.~u
should easily ,discover, that in the )J1ajority 0.£ ca,sesour
products and pr,oduction was consequentlyslowec;l down. ,cle~tions t~ the party organiZations, have become~lections
in quotation marks, for the, voting takes place not only
Wages .were,p~id with decre~~ing.regyl.8!ity,and paid
in, a deprecia~d money which failed to satisfy the needs
without preliminary .discussion, but, ,according lothe
of the'workers.N,ot o~y ,did unemployment grpw,qut
formula, 'W~Q is, against?' And since to speak against
the wqrk.eJ:s ,and peasants found it incr.easinglynara.to
t4e autlil9rities isa bad business the matter ends right
purchas~ OJa~ufactul'ed'good~. !l;e discontentment., pfJ~e
there.
workers ev~n took, the ~orm of strikes.
,~" '
~If you raise the question of our party meetings"then
The situation also ac~nwat~dthedissatisfactio~ oftbe
how does ~tgq here? . . . Election of the presIdium of
members of the Communist party. While the "War Commuthe meeting. Appears some comrade from the District
riiszn" atmosphere was, Iarg~ly el~inated from. the counCOI.Q.m.fttee,presents aJist; R,Q.d asks, 'Who .isagainst?'
try's economy, after the counter-revolution "hadbeen
1'IT9bOdy is "against, ,and tqe business, is cOI;lSisllOlred
s.mashed and the N. E. P. put intoeffed,it still prevailed
f~hed . '.' With, the prder of the day, the same procewIthin the party. Theint~nsely m.ilitary regime unpQsed
dure . . . Thechair-w-an. asks, 'Who ill against? ' Nobody
upon the partY by the deniailds of the. civil war,h~d not is against. The resolution is unanimously adopted. There
you .pave ,th~"customary type ,of situation in our party
merely outlived the war period itself bUt had, in some
organizati(),Q.s.)t goes without saying that this gives rise
respects, become more dangerous. A vast hierarchy,of
apppinted officials had taken the place of a freely elEicted
to ,an enormous,wave of dissatisfaction. I gave you several
examples from the life of. our lOWest branches. The same
party a ppar;iHtis. The initiaHveand independence, o.f: !1;te
Like 'the Communist International iblelf; the Left Opposition' quite natUrally was tormedin' the' crtlcibleof the
world revolution, the Soviet Union. It took shape for
the first time as a distinct'groupln~f in ,'the Communist
p~rty in 1923, headed by.t~oh'T~otllky,f'iw~~,sioOdwith
Denin ali! the outstanding leader of the Russianrevolution
and the CoIiununislIlilernatiotiaI;
',1,':,'
The w()rkers\; republic was at' that moin~ht passing

a
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thing is,noticeable in a slightly changed form in the S1,lC- applying planned economY five years after it was, first
advanced in the party by the Opposition.
of ~.·party h~rar.chy."
The essence ,of the dispute on ,this score W8snot,'put
.To meet this situati<m,Trotsky addressed a letter to .the
Central Committee of the party on O<:to.ber 8, 1923, .ex- badly by Zinoviev, a. violent opponent of Trots'ky.at·the
pressing his views on the condition .of thenatiol'lat econo- fune, anp. spokesm,an fQr the Stalin-Bucharin"ZinDviev
my and the party. He was followed by a lettersigned,by ma.jority.}action, .in ,his spee<;h .of January 6, il924: "It
46 of the party leaders who joined hands with him on seelJli!, JO.me, comrad~s. tAa,t the obstinate per.s~ten<:e'in
mpst of t¥ essential ideas he had set down. In addition, clingiUg'"to a beautiful plan is. intrinsically nO,thingcelse
Trotsky devoted a lJerielJ. of articles to the situation which than .a.' c()nsiderable conc::ession.to the old-fashioPe4view
were assembled into a pamphlet called "The New Course"- that'.a go()d, ~la,n i~ ~ ',univ~sal remedy, th~,ial:it~ord
the· phrase used to define· the. turn which. Trotsky urged in wisdom. Trob;kyis standpoi~t. has greatly,,~r~se<l.
the·. p~ty to make, in the re~m of economics and. within IIllJ.ny stud~ts. 'The "Ceptral Committee hasllo;plan,and
its own ranks. The fight made by Trotsky, in whiCh he we reallY; mllst 4.ave. A )?,uln!' is the '"t;y we ~&l.r .today
was imIllediately joined by what was called the "Moscow from a' certaiD section of the students. The reconstruction
Opposition," centered around the demand for a genuine of economics in a country like Russia is indeed the most
application of the resolution on workers' democracy and diffieuJt"NoPft~'e>f'<>Ur,revolutlon." We:wapt.,to~-9ave
the coordination of industry with agriculture on the basis traD8p~rt 'affak~ mana~d' by Dzherzhinsky; 'economics
of a plan in economy.
by Ry~ov; finan~bySoke>ln~ov;.Trotsky, on the,o.ther
The Opposition's .demand,. contrary to theabsJ,lrdargu- hand, wan~. tocarryollt: ~erything with the .~id o( a
. ~". .
, . ,
mentsof,the ruling faction. had nothing in cPlJlmon with 'state plan.'''
the Menshevik fight for "pure democrac¥.." The. Mensheviks
. In this as .in' exeI')r"other\~ase where the majority£am~
all<l other Right wiIlg.sociallsis everywhere h~ye alwaY- into C0nf1ictwith'.tl;1edPp~~tion, the course of the cla~s
stood on the platform of overthrowing tlie'proletarian stl'Ug-gle tOOk'itupon itseif'to justify a hundred ~es
dictatorship in Russia .and restoring a regime _,of capitalist over the pofu{ of'
()rig~ally .a,dvl;lIlc~d }?y,TrQtsky
"democracy.~ Under.it the Russian socialists would .be and. his ce>mr'ad,es.The' majori1ymettneOpposUlon's
able to operate. in the . . sllItletreacherouslyrespectable prOgrain,fo~.Plann,~ ecOIimllY. with the gniy. ~e~pons
manner that ha$ made, tllelr brethren the worid pv.er ~o
at· ·their.. commina:-ridicule, abuse~ and 'Diisr~p~f$enta
odious.
lion..1n ilie~trd1hey'w~re reluctantly compell~d to tiorrow
Th~ .Opposition demanded workers' democracy in order
whoiesaietro~the;'v~rrsame progra~ to vote against
to prevent a bureaucratic d~generatiQn of the party and
which they ~ad 'years, before m'obilizedthe'\Vhole .Com-'
the proletarian dictatorsl;1ip.The wa;rninks ofT;rotsky in
munistmovetbeuL'r, ,"
<". '
1923, in wl;1ich he m~cl.¥: ela;borated LE7nin's 'w,o~ds .thlit
UnabtethJitle~'theQp.poSition on'The questipns whiCh
"l1istory knows deg-enerations ,91 .all. soris." were denounced
it actual1Yti~~;1lte~ar1fleaders resorted toa11 ,manner
as,. slanders .by .that very' same "Old,.Guard" anq "LeniIl.- of. demag()gy;"'Whaf'Ttotsky actually wrote was.tWisted
ist Central Committee". which broke .into dozens of fragalld •. disto~t~(F b~YoIi~<reCOgnition. Where he. ~dvocated
m.ents ill theyeari! thatf()llowed.
'. .
..
.
drawing· the young' Communist"generation cfoser'lnt<>
The program for restoring workers' democracy. and
the.
leadersltip .!J0 that
it might restore its vitality, his
- . - ,;,',
:"'7:1'-'
- -. " , _
'--...• ; '<'1.: '.'
eli,minating: the ,bureaucratic defprmities which w,ere. beginstandpoinfwaspresen'ted ,to the party as if hesto0<l for
ning-t0crippletheparty and the'dictatorlShip, had ,another
pittlDg thef"1bUb~;'~~ainSf the "old"-fue timewoin trick
important aspect From the very beginJ1ing, itwascou,pltlCl
of. an'~J)poffirnis!icbtir~aucracy.W~ere he pOinted out
with the perspective of speeding up the industrialization of
that·the 'p'fmcipal')e#Vs~"for the 'formation bf'soma.riY
economically backward Russia:
factions in tl1~. partrresld'ed in the repre~sionof all initiaTrotsky pointed out that the workers' republic could
tj,ve and critl~ism 'l'rom the ranks, he.~as ~argeawIth
overcome the obstacle of a primitively organized and
def~ndingfac~onsasa principle. Whete
poi~tkdput
tha¥l all lilB18ry; revealed' that no leadershi~ was immune
managed agriculture and enter the broad highway towards
socialism, only by laying a solid foundation in the fohn
trom .' "deg~liera~hit, .• 'that.the party. must· take '<lrastic,
measures' t~ gu~rd)iigainstthe rise of bw-eaucratisJIl-the
of big-scale machine industry. With such a base, the proleotherscharg~'hlin with declaring that the party had
tariat Would ,be able to· satisfy the 'needs of the peasantry
degenetfited'and'the"revolution bad beensWliInpedby a
for clleap manufactured products. By pUl"Suirig a 'policy
of ,systematically reducing the economic and political imbllre.a~ract.hWliiie b'epointed outthat.'tlieto-wn. mUllt
lead "the'countty, the worker the peasarit, and industry
portance of the exploiting peasants (the Kulaks), it would
agriculture - he was S'ubjected to thereadionary accusa"
commence in earnest the socialisttransformlltioi1 of· an
tionOf '!t1ndete8tfinating the peasantry."
agriculture provided with the techni,"al. equipment<lf large
._ . : , , '
." ,',7,:'
':~
industry.
.witJ;1t,he .~em@.<lA~s., apP'~atus at their .COD,lIll and , tJ;ie
To accomplish these ends, Trotsky advocatedllie cenp~tY l~adet~ •. "fl'!l'e'. able to swing to their. lJupport a
tralization of national economy and itsharmonized'[di~ tJ1&j()rj.ty' of the .Pat',ty.. tI1embers.. The. copl:rpl.of the
rection by' means of a national, 'long-term plan, pointing
tnachtD~ ..... of the.,. Communist Internationalfurth~r
to . the successes.. attained in 1920 by plannM economy
facjlitat~ tJ;1e"ypting down" o( the Opposition ip the parties
in the field of restoring the efficiency of railroad transabroad~ in ,whicli!not one-tenth of the meqibersbad ever
portation. The antagonism which the propdsal'for economseen ·or•.. read ~hat 'Trotsky himself actuallY' \Vrote and
stood for!."
"
' , '
ic planning met in the party leadership :in those daY8 is
astounding in the faceof'the general acceptante offue idea
.'qn.e ofthelllainreasons for the comparaJWe ease with
which' a majority' 'was rigged up against the"L eft wing of
a' decade later and the tremendous progress lnadeby
c~ing ~anks

"lew .

.r~ -"·'·~"fr"':,'";,
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powerful effect not, only on the ',Russian discusllion but
also on the life oftbeintetnatio.nalCommunisf,movernent
fotseveral years to come.

the party was: the· event which' took. ,place' almost at the
same time as the ,Ru_sian discussion; This was the October
1923 retreat ()f the Communists in Germany, which had a

The lessons of October
Germany in the autumn of 1928 Was' confr()U,ted with
restttfmed, not spurred on." What Stalin did was simply
a revolutionarysitua~on fayoraole'in;the highellt.degree
to set down 'in a letter what was uppermost in the minds
to the prolet~fjat. TheCommu,nist Party was not only
of all theotherniernbel'8 ot'MIs faction. Togetherwith
growing steadily,hut, the. ruling clasil ~ncountered new
Zinoviev, he failed to heed the criticisms which Trotsky
difficulties every, d~y. The occupatiqn of the Ruhr by
madeo(the"Gerinan party leaders, weeks and months
France.r~nacted the, WOrld War ollr&,smaller scale and
before the ctuCialhour sttuek:On the contrary, they
brought to th~ breaking point ,i!t}losecontradictJons
jUmped to the' defense of Brandler and Thalheimer. ill
of European capitalism \\1hich,the. Vw-sailles Treaty· had
theoffieial material issued on the September 1923 Plenum
only accentuated. So ripe, "",as the;si~~t!on,Q1at, as Trotsky
of the Russian party Central Committee, weeks before
the German retreat, 'they wrote:
wrote,"it ~ecame ql,lite cl~~r. that, th.~ c9FrJl1a~})?urgeoisie
could extrIcate itself from thIS ',iJ:l~tbc~l)l~;cPO~IlUono~y
"Comrade Trotsky;' before Jleaving the session of the
if the Communist party'did n9tunaerstalid at ~~'rig:llt
Central Committee, made a speech which greatly eXcited
time th.at the position of the botlrgeol8iewas 'inextricable'
all the Central Committee members. He declared in this
and did not draw the ne~es8ary'rev'01uHonary conclusions."
speech that the leadership' of the German Communist PatYet tllIsisprecI8elywiiat the Communist party fai1edto
ty is worthless and that theCenlralComrnittee of the
understand' and to dli;The highpoint 'of the reVOlutionary
German C.P.isallegedly permeated with ,fatalism and
sihlation was reached'in,()ctober., The leadership, steeped
sleepy-headedness\ .etc. Comrade Trotsky declared further
that under these' conditions the German revolution is conin the habits ofthegtadlia('ll~d normal accumula.tion
of forces. on,the side of, the, part~, remaineci ~i).ti.l',ely Rassi'\!',e -demm~d, ,toi,failure. This speeehproducedan astoundIng
imp't-essioni'Still the majority of the comrades were of the
or kept to the. old pace. The desperate bourgeoiSie attacked
opinion "that this philippic was called forth in an incident
in, .1D;llit~y foriplltion, oYerthr,e~ the sociali~~-ComIJlunist
~t,'oecurredat the Plenum of the Central Committee
coalUiongovernIJlentS in Sa;x:oP'yand Thw;ingia, ,and won
whiehhad notlaihg to do with. the German'revolution' and
a decisive 'victory without the party firing.a sh9t,At the
thatthisstaWment was in contradiction to the objective
crucial moment, the Communist l~aderssounded the call
state of:affalrs. ~
for' an ignominious' retreat. The party was thro.n into
It wag "onlyCalterthecrushing'Qetoherdefe.t that Branddespair and the masses into confusion.
"
'mU! policy pursue<fby' the, 'partY leaders in Gerinany
Iei-' and Thatheimer were made the scapegoats by Zinoviev
was not peculiar to Brandlerand Thalhehner:' It was
and' Stalin. TIieywere held t()be exclusively responsible
for the . cou:~se ·towhich . they had been inspired by the
derived from' the leadership of the Coinmunistlnterl1ational
leadersliipof the Comintem. The establishnient of Brandand the Russian Communist party,thatIs1, of-th~ '.ame
ler'setrlpabUityin the :~rmahsituation constituted the
faction. whIch had launched .'the w~-t agafust'Trotskya
begirining''a.nd" tI\>e' end ,Of the' analysis-made ,by the bufew 'months previously. The fatafpolicy of 'hesitation,
doubt, of counting up the armed forces on both Sides of "reaucracy," .Atuta,very· convenient anafyilts· it was, for it
the barricades to see which·' class hliua majority :of one 'shifted fromtbeshouldersof Stalin andZihovievtheir
own heavy responsibilities for what happened - as well
soldier- was injected into the veins of the already sluggish
as for what did not happen-in Germany.
and timid German party leaders by the equally timid
and hesitant Russian party leaders.
But,,!f they were remiss in their duty, thetuk ofexHere is what Stalin wrote to Zinoviev and :A'u~h~rirt in' amintng die' German OCtober' was' bl'illia.Btltpeir~rmedby
Trotsky in his "Lessons of October." The essence of this
August 1923 about the situation in Germany: "Should the
Communists (at the prelieI)t ,st~ge ).~tdve toseiz~. power
document lies in a·.masterf\lLcpmpariso,n\of· the probleml!'CQl1fronting the Russian Bol$heviks on the eve pft4e
withou.t the social .d~mocracY?0~re tl;l~y rwe fOJ:, t.his t\linl!urrection, and'howtheY,Solveq them~uccessfully, with
ready?-tllis'in my Qpinionis the questipn. " .. IfI)o\yln
the problems confronting, the German and Bulgarian parGermany, the 'power-, il!olol!ay, willfall,'and the Cp~
munists will seize it, they will fall thro,ugh with, a <:.rash.
Jif!s And h,ow they:failed to solve them•. (In September,
This is in the 'best' case. And in the worst- they'll be
a month b~oretlte Qctober defeat, the Bulgarian Comsmashed to bits,' and thrown back.' The thing is not in
munist party. had. also suffered a crushing blow which
this,thatBrandler wants to, teach the masses, but that
set it back for years. )10 summing 'up his study, which
.the bourgeoisie plus' the,-Right social democracy would
wasc calculated to educate the' Communist parties in the
surely turn thisteaching-demoI)stration into a gen~al
acute problems of ,theproletarlan uprising- seen. in the
slaughter (at present theyh~ve".all the chances for it)a·nd
light of a great victory and a grave ·defeat- Trotsky
would, destroy them.' Certain1y,th~,Fascists'arenot napwrote. later Qn:
"The Qerman defeat-.of1923 1,laturally had many naping, but it is more advantage<)us, to us;{or the FasCists
to attack . first: this will rally, the wh()le workillgelass
tional peculiarities. But it already contained many typical
around the Communlsts. (Germany is not 'Bl,dgaria.)Befeatures, also, which signalized a general danger.. ,This
sides, the .Fascist!! in Germany, accordlng,to the data we
danger can be characterized as the crisis of the revoluhave, are weak. In my estimation the Germans must be
tionary, leadership on the eve of the transition to armed
":.
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Uprl1Jmg. /rihe depths,iQftlie proletariaI1:partji' are, by their
the' .party. ',They knew, further" that, an exa.minlttion into
very nature far less .su$£eptible·toboutgeoi&public opinion.
this highly 'itnporta.nt"phaseo1 the German retreat would
Certain elements of the party leadership and ,the' middle
rev,eal that tbesesaIhe leaders had not risen'very much
layers of the party will always unfailingly succumb in
higher on the revolutionary scale in 1923 than they had in
larger or smaller measure to the material and ideological
1917."
',,'
terror of the bourgeoisie. Such a danger should not simply
As a result, the rich' lessons afford~d 'the '()~king ~la$s
be rejected. To be sure, there is no remedy against it
and Communist movements by the defeats in Germany
suitable for aJLcases. .Nevertheless, ~e. firstst~p JOW;fU:ds
and, Bulgaria were n6tdtawn by theleadersnip of the
fighting .it- is to gra,sp)ts nature and Itsspurce, The
CotnlnuniSt, Intetna'tional.ltresolved'tb sacrifice them in
unfaili~g appearan~e qith e devel()pment of Right groupthe interests of the struggle against "T'rotskyism" which
ings. in all the, Commu~~st,partiesin the ;pre-October'
they invented in 'order to cover up their own disastrous
period is on theqne hapda result of tl?-e gre~b;!stobjecti~e
course. Theofficit1f press was filled with interminable
difficulties and dangers pfthis'jump' but on .thtl otl}er
articles and speeches by the'party'leaders; denouncing
hand ..theresult pf a furipult assault Qt b()UrgeoijJ ,public
and' d'islortingTrofsky's'j>osition,-boastirig M their own
opinion. There ,also ,l~ the whole im-p,or:t .,of :,the'Right "Leninist purity," 'anddenia.nding 'that the whole Inter~a
groupings. And that isjultt·.wby irresolutian ,aQ,d vacillationalrecorditse1f'&gilihst'the OppOsition.
tions arise unfailingly in th~ Cam,muQ,isJ.partiesattb,e
,
'ft;-n,example "otll~~ tne'C()qifu'u~Jst'Inte~nationalreghJmom,ent wben .it is most dangerous•. :Withus,QmYa mitered
itlilelf,a.g~Wsl'Trotilky'liI:,9fferedby the voting in the
nority ,withiQ,thepa~ty,.leader:ship~~s:se~ed 1;ly"such
Amerlcan
party. 'Althou~hthe "Lessons of October" was
vacillatioQ,s in 1917•. ?Ilhich ,were,' hpwElVer, ,Ove.r~-o~e,
never
printed,
by thep'~rtyjn"Jh,eE.pgli$hlanguageand
thanks to, the sharp energy. of Lenm. In ~ma,n.y,()n
never
read
by
ninety-nhle<l>etce~t of the membership or
the COllP"al',y. the leadership as awhole.f,v:a'eUlated and
'le~dersbip
in
the
U~ite~:$:tat~!.,fu,e,Y~er~aU,c,?Ulpelled
that was,~arl'ied over .to the party and .through it to· the
to casta solemnvote,Jn"supportoffl.?e "Lenini$,t.0ld
class, The revolutionary' sit\lationwa$~~y.pas!led
Guard" and' 41, c~qdfi!mna#,o~ Qt,~~ts~y'S views. : Tll,is
up .; . All these were DOt 01 course the last ~risis,lOti leadpernicious.,srstem, was later extended and sanctified 'to
ership in a decisive historical rrti6ment!, mo . limit these
'·s·u~h.a
degree that in every subseq~ent d~J>ute?e,tween
inevitable crises to a minimum -is oueof' the)in0J8t.imthe'bur~auctacy and the"OpP?sition, it was taken for
portanttasks of the Oommunist ·p,a.t;ties and:the C:omintern.
granted "th~tthe latter lilas wrollg.It had to
at~acked
This can be achieved onlY'.lIKhtm tlie experiences00flOCeven flrougn its viewpoinfWas n~V'er 'madepubIic' t? the
tS)ber1917 Md thepolitiCfll,.content,of.~i'~h.tOppo, , " , " ' ..
Comilllifilst \Vorkers. .
"
sition,inside our party.,akthattime are:g.f'asp~ .:and .con,This c~ruption o(,thepart~es b,eca,gle the cparacteristic
trasted with the experiences of the Germanpal'tYait11$23.
feature that distingui,ped, all the follow.ing years of {he
'I'.hereinlies: the, 'puJ!p'ose,of, the ,,~Less,Qn8: ofdJ¢tober,c'", '
cl'\.Dlpaign ag~st the, :H~t Opposition, down to this,'V'~ry
It ,~, preci$elythis" fl,nt4Y..lliS,1 wJti()h"t1leI1111ssiap,pa~t}
day. ,Nor, ~,()~~Lit~ other,wis~., Whoever is s'ur~ of his
I~Q.~lil..lloug~h·with m;.ght ran.d.main, ,,~CJ~' ay;o~: WAA!t
Trotsky !lp(i)We, of the Right wing in, ,the R,~~iaqp~W'
p~itigp neeq" i~ot, ,~r the presentation of the opppsing
in 1917, ,ev,~yb,pdy:knew that h~"l'eferred\!oc,~~()Yj.~, ~*~dpg~nt~ OplM,tJ;lO~ewJlO arfi!oQIiged. to. <lefend ~ ~lse
Kamenev, Rykov,T'omsJ[y, ~talinalld' th~,~rs ;WIlP
p()S~ti~;m~t1,u~e tb,e burea\l(;rati~,@~ps, of~.uppr~.~~g
had, at ODe thne:ot anpther itt the mO~s,:,pr~"ding)the th,e , ' C:;ODt:£ary liltandpoim, for.. 'in an, objectiye c;and .,demoBolshevik:uprj,sing, taken asfand again,stL • theso~alis,t
cra~a.l1y orga~~d, 4iscussion the inc,orJ;'E:ct .view would
revolution towards which L~nin·and'fio~werest~t~ b.e u~ble, tost~nd :l,lp,under, fire.
'j
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The, Th:eoty:of"Scu:io'lism, in One Co~ntry
-,

,.

The defeat of the september 1923 insurrection'ihBulgaria ltnd\~;the Oetoberretreat in Getmany,followed a
few months later by thecrushiiJ.g of ,the ReVialliprising
in Esthonia, opened u:panew period of development
in Europe, replete-with far-reachi'ngconseq,uenees-. The
retreatip Germany gave the bourgeoisie the breathing
space it ,sought' and needed: A few mbntbs·later,theen- .
feebledsystem of German' capitalism Wa&, reinvigorated
by the injections, of gold it received under the Dawes plan.
In England, . the MacDonald Labor government came
intopowet for,thefitst tlme;:In Franee, the liberal Herriot
ministry was established and the immediate danger of
anew ~Ruhr attack" upon' Germany receded in:to the political'background.
Among the terrific effects of the fatal German retreat,
could already be discerned, the following: the' big postwar tidal 'wave of revolution had definitely 'ebbed. A pe-
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riod ,; of'~OUl'geoiS;dem'Ocrat1c pacifism was' opening up
in Europe. "lhcCenttaF EuroPe, .at the very least, the' Com..;
mti:nlStm overilent'·'waa.-eakened, by the defeats suffeted:
and ., these tame" defeats hltd given the social democracy
a new lease On life.
None ofthesesymptnms ofthepetiod was acltnowl-edged
by the Commtern< lead~rship. When they were pointed
out by Trotsky, who ". proposed ,', 'tliat the 'International
should direct its 'Couraeinharmony with· fue newly created, :situation, ·>hewas'simplyattacked asa . '. • .liquidator. As ,late 'as the Fifth, Congress of the Comintern,
in 1924. Stann" Zinoviev, Bucharin and all the other
Tr0t8ky-baiters·.ptoclaimed that the'l'e\'olutionaryeituationwas right.ahead,thatthe October defeat was a mere
episode and 'that the Opposition had lost faith in 'th~
revolution!

of Bucharin and the. Gentra~ COlDJDittee of the, par~,
says. that Russia "can arrive at~ocialU!m only through
the world proletarian revolution, which eppch of development we have now entered." The, draft of an international
progra~ at the.F~urth Gong~~ ,of the Comintern in
1922, submitted, by :Oucharin .and Thalheimer. says not
a word about .the possibility of building a. socialist society
in.o:qe country aloIJ.e", The same . congr~ss. in its unanimoysly adopted, res()1ution on the ,Russian revolution,
"reminds the pro~etarians of all countries that the prgl~
tarian revoiution'can never be compl~telyv!ctorio~within
one single country,)~lltthat it, must ,wintlle victorY,internationally,
as the worlei
revolution."
.
..
In, 1919, BliChar.~ one of the later prophets of the
evangel of national .social~, wrote that"the period of
the great development of the .productive forces, (tg .say
nothing of completing a social~t,socie~! - M. S.) Can b~
gin only with thev~ctory,of the proletariat in several
large countries."~enin asserted, "in many ofpur"WOl:P,
in all our speeches and ..in. the V{hpJ.,e ,of our press that
mlltters. in" ~ussia '. are not such as in the advanced capitalistcountrles,ifhat, we have in RUS$ia a m.inori~ of
The . mere formulation' of ',' the theory reveals that 'its
uiduatrial workers anei an overwhelming maj()rity of small
authors could have produced 'ft' only if their" belIef in
a~a~ians. 'J;.'he so,C;ial .reyolution ,inl!ucha country can
the world revolution was shattered. It is impossible to
be f'~ally succes!ilful/ only, .on two conditions: first, on the
conceive tlIat R.ussiawUl complete a classless soCie~ sooner
condiij.on that it Js given timely support by the social
than the workers of one country o~ another in Europe
revolution of o.ne. or.seyeral advanced .countries . . . Secwillseiie p'owet.
. . .'.. ', " .'
ond, that there be ,aJ:lagr~mentb~tween the proletariat
Losovsky~'thehe~d of theRecfr~ternationalofLabc>r
which establishes, tlle .'. dictatOrship ,or. holds State", p()wer
Uniohs, only expressed whaf wastlpIJermost in the minds
in its haJ:},ds and t:I}.~m,aj()rity o.fthe ,peasantry. We know
of his associates at that time wh'enhe\viote that the sta.bilithat only anagreemeJ:}twith;the peasantry can save the
zation' of Europe would la~tfordkadeSJ(Thiswas some
soctill revolution in Russia so long as the revolution in
time after the Dawes. Plan, when ~~nthe Stalinists were
other countries has not arrived~" . '
compelled to ,ackno",ledgetheadvent of'a precarious
S~1l1in himself, who. fIrst formtrlated'fue, theory of .nacapitalist stabilization.) If th~t were "tb.e case, ·the Leninti()nai socialism, wrorein the fir~tedition ,otbis "Probist .dictu~ thai ... we. a-re liiing,ib' .a. period .ofwars and
lems ()f. LeniJlism"that "the '!Dain task ofs()Cialism - the
proletarian .revolutio~ nO 10ng~ hcl.d.~oo'd. 'In any case~
orga~atio~<. of socialist'prQc;luction ....,still remains aheac;i.
the revolution was a long way·off. Then what point is
Can this task, be accomplished, ,<:,an. the .final vict()ry pf
there in bending our energies upon revoluti()Ds outside socialism .ill ~one. co,uptry 1?e·, attaine4, without .~e joint
of Russia ,which Will not take place,.' e&peei8.lly when'there efforts of' the 'proletariat of several advanced countries?
is so muCh to be "done at home," and nioreeSpecially,
No" this is impol!sible , .. :F()r tJ;1~ {'mal victory. of sowhen "We ha:~e, all the prerequisites'nE!eded to})uild up cialism,. for the ol'ganizatlon.ot so~t construction, the
a socmlist society' by ourselves"?
."
."
' ....• ) ..
efforts- of one country,' particularly pf such 4'.., peasant
Utopian soCialists "and nationalists haveadY0t:ated. the country' as Russia,. ~re ,insufflC~ent. For thiS the ~()rts
theory of socialism','in a single country bef()re~istiine.· ot the proletarianllof;ll~eraladvanc:ed.cOUDn-ies, are neeIn Germany toc;iay, the theory' of an "indepen11ent" .na- es,ar:y·"
"
.,
," ,
,
tional economy,',which progressively diIriinishes its con~
,ltis only in.the second edition of}lle saDle work" printed
nection •. with world 'economy to··.the vanishi~ point- iii' the, same year, ,that he turn!1d this~ar andder-mite
"autarchy," as u. is called...;.;;.is the reactionary idea] of cOI1c;~usion inside outap,d presented the sti.l1cautiops,forHitler's FaScists:
mula which has since"been deveIoped. into an unrestrained,
In the Communist movement this idea was'lievet heatd nationall8tic gospel: "After the 'victo~ious proletariat Of
of until the fatefuH:lays of 1924. Marx and Engels specific- one country. has consolidated its power. and :has' won
ally .polemicized' against the idea of a national' socialist o~~ the peasantry "for itself, it can and must build up
utopia' in all their' writings. Even Stalin was compelled to th~, s~t society."
admit that the tWo founders 'Ofscrentificsocmlism never
Nothint{ that has ever beeQ said ,~an refut~,ourchar
entertained the idea, when:'ne said that the possibility of acterlZation of the origin l.lnclessence of this theory, born
buildirig socialism in a "slngle' country was "first· formu- in. the womb ,of. reaction. ,and conceived by.a defeatist
lated 'by Lenin m' 1915.~ (AS will be seen, even the st.~ of ,Qllnd.
Left Oppos.ltion argued that to b.uUd
reference' to Lenill is'eiltireIy unfOUnded.)
a socialist soCi~ in the Soyiet l]nio~ the aid Of the
The program 'of lJili BobJhri'ik patty under which it proI~arian r~oIution in a more advanced country or
carried.out the 191 '1revolutib~"~pes J:}otcontaina refercountries would be required. Together With Stalin and
ence to this theory. Theprpgram o(theX()~ng Commun.iSt
Buchar~. theinternationaI, aPPl!Iatus of the. Comintern
League of RU8sia, adopted in 1921 ..urider ~e superviSion
argued that a soc1alist socie~ could pe built up without
As the weeks ex~ended. lllto months,th~y threw a col~ '
light upop, this light-minded analysis.. It became clear
to .' all that the revoluij.onary wave had actually receded.
In . ~e minds of those who accused the Opposition of
"liquidationism;' arose the. conviction that the revolution
Western Europe was pQStponed for a long, long tim~Jp
come. What remained to be done, thought ~,bureau~
crats, .was to consolidate, wha~had already been.cpnquered - Russia - and to cel.lse expending energy ','up.on
a w~tern European revolution which had dropped to
the bottom of the agenda.
':
It is under these circumstan~s, and. with this pessimli!tic
frame of minc;iinto which the Centrist and, Rightwing
par~ bureaucracy worked, itself, that the theory o~,"so
cialisDl in. one country"wasc;ieveloped.J,\ccording to this
theory, which4eals withthetundamental question;,d~yid
ing the. Left Opposition, n-O,ID the R~htwing, and the
Cenn-ist faction in the CO~~t.Wlt movement, a classless
socialist society can be buUt.up in, one single country
alone, the So.yiet Union, ~en" the p~pletaril.lt in the more
advanced ,couptries does' .Qotsucceed in seWng ppwer.

m
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the "state aid"" of the workers in 'other countries - providedthere is no military 'intervention (rom the foreign
bourgeoisie! ADd to preveht:this intervention, to act merely
8,S frolitierguards for 1heSoviet Union,has nOW become
the principal task of the'Communist parties. Theeihphasis fs significant. previously,the main task onhe various
parties 'was the revolution in their respective country,
the victory of which is the highest guarantee for the victory oPworld socialism -including socialism "in 'Russia.
Now the Communist parties have been reduced to the
position of "Friends"o( the Soviet Union.
The' "practical" significance . of this theoretical dispute
cannot be overstated. Socialism is notbullt inotte day.
Only petty-bourgeois anarchists believe that the "free soCiety" will be'esfablished on the' morro\\l'of"the ov'erthro'W
of the bourgeois state. The Marxists kriowthat"thEVroad
of organization," fuLenin 's words{"1S a long road, :and
the task of soCialist construction demands along'-drawnoUf,stUbborn work and real knowledge 'which 'we·, do
not p'OSsess to' a' sUfficient d'egree. Even' the" next genera:'
tion,which will be further devetoped,w;U1t>rbbably' hardly
be able to achieve the complete'transition"tosocialilIIh:"
H it is argued, as Stlilindoes; tlflft' this long road will
be travelled its "full length "tllone,"before tlie workersm
the other countries' have overthrow' "their bou~geoisie~
then the' world proletarian revolution has been postponed
-at least 1i1 one's 'mind-for ariindefinite period.
The Opposition believedil.rid 2c'1eclared: The proletarian
revolution in the West is far closer 'to realization than 'is
the abolition of classes arid the'establishment of a: socialist
society in Russla: H' itisnof doser, then the proletar'lan
rev6lution in Russia is doomed!
This simple truth was repeated a thousand times by
Lenin, who had not a grain o("pessimism" or "diSbelief
in the Russian revolution" in his makeup. "We do not live,"
hewrote,"ri1erelyin.a '. state but in ' it system of states
and the existence 'of the SoVIet repubiicside hy side with
imperialiststafes for any length of time is inconceivable."
This .idea is' permeatedfo the letter with realistic Marxian.
internationalism. "
,
. What is' this internationalism? It is nO mere loose senti'mentar' addition of national liDks, uriitlngtheworkers of
the world in'
of phraseological solidarity.
.,.. it (airy"'chain
,"-\,
It arises directly out of thedwelopment of world economy.
The 'iniperia:list stage 'Of capitalism, its expansion on a
world scale, the tremendous and vital importance of eX~
portsandiJripo~ts'for the .maintenance of capitalism,monopolies exten(fing to the ends of the earth, the mu1qeJ
dependence-oforle"country upon another.;...;these aresqme
of the phenomena Of w-orld'econoI!lY.
"'Capitalismhas not matured for the socialist revolUtion
ill this ortnat country, large or small, backward or advanced. It has matured forsocl8.lism on a world scate,:
This fact not only creates the basis for a 'Uvmgintei'riationalism, but also for, the transformation of the old
soCiety by the triumpliant'proi~ariat:'
But It each. country ca~ blilld an"enclosed soclalistsoclety .by the ertortS 'and'resources o{ its qWh proletariat,
then' illternationalism becomes a sentimental phrase for
holiday resolutions. H it can be completed in bac.kward
Russia alone, then surely it can be donein more advanced
Germany, in France, in England, ',and certainly in the
United States;'What need then have the Communists for a
,

" ,

....

highly central~ed international of action of their own?
Furthermore: the developmentaf all 'existing society
up' to now, 'and particularly af modern capitalist society,
11 as been towards increasing world interrelations and inter~
dependence. Capitalism reaches its highest stage of evolu7
tion, .it develops to its mosfmajestic economic heights;
not by retiring into its national shells, but by projecting
from each national territory those links which bind it
inseparably to the rest of world economy. The economy
of the United States,or f)f France, or of India, is merely
the "national" manifestation of a world economy. The
countries of the most backward culture, technique and
livmg standards are those that play the smallest role
in world econ.omY; and vice versa:
Socialism assumes' tl' vastly higher stage of de'velopmentthan that reached by capitalism fulfil most'flourishing days,a higher culture, technique, and, living standard.
IUneansnotonlythe altOltti'onofclasses, but the eliInination "of the 'difference b~een worker, and peasa.b.t, betWeen town -and country; the abolition ofaWiculture by
means of' its 'industrialization. But this, in turn; means
that; a socialist society m\lst develop much. further along
the~conomic and technic,al (that is. the cultural) road
ihan'capitl;llis m .
.
. ,
.
.t~e. th~Qry: of socialism in one cO\lntrYimplies (and its
~RQ~eSll1en 'state explicitly) that th1s is' to be' aC~OI;nplished
by rendering the Soviet Union entirely independent of
tpe.l'~tRf.the ~9rl4. ,But this can be "accomp!isi!ed" only
l,>y t~kiiig th~road" bac~, from capitalist evolution which
wetit.in"t4e oppo!!ite direction. The ~arxists, in opposition
t~'tl1,fs,r~actionary, Utopian idea, declare that the road
(Q~Oeialisilt_pre$upposesan increasmgparttcipation in
wor~d~'..ec()nQmy,' nQt only in th,e f»ti!resQcialist ,world
eion,~pl'y',':b1Jtrig~tnow, under the c9n<Wipns of tbecapital~s(~p:rl~~~i!.t.et. FortAis capitalist woild,economy
is.OI)e'Jp" ~¥i~~, (~<:col'ding ,to Lenin, "we8,fesubordinated,
witb,;~hi(:.¥:W{a;li~'connected ~J;l!i from whi.ch we cannot

es~pe.'" > ' , '." '. . . . - ' .
'
4gam~LUln'$taJiJl.tst tli.eory, the' Opposition put forward
agaiJ;l'!1l(i,~I~~~l<:a\;t?rmulaof Marx,and,;Engels: the Revolution)ilRerJ#·~~pc~.Thisformul~, first advanced'by the
founders of scientific socialism· to., express, the interests of
the prol~ta.~iat_~t,the; tiII)..e'wheil,l' the pl'pgressiye bourgeoisie, Jl'ayhi~:f<;>'ql;~~H?,)~q}y~. ~O\l~htto establish "order"
and briJ;lg" the .l'eyp~\lti()na:.r;:taPvancet().a halt, was first
ouUinedby Trq'!!!J{Y' a:!'t1i;(thn~·ot.th.,~)irst l~ussian revolution. Inllis '~onc~Ption, ~e.~hpi:oa~p.ingr~v()lution in
Russia co'uldn()i,s.!9P ~tithE;:~C;~r,g~<\is,.fJein~~aticstage after the overthrow of Czarist absolutism, but woqld' be driven .on inexpral,>lyt9 ,!l1~h~offialiststageo~ tJ,1e dict~.tors1lip
of the, ,prQl~tariat. ,Bp.t.it coWd notrepU~iIl at this point,
either, for ulecontradlct;iOHs "f(l.cip.g. asPcl8J.ist dictatorship
in a single c~u,nti-y",an4a: pr~dolI)Jnantly agricultural
land at that. ,c~uid besplyed -oD,I,y, ()I) the...international
arena. The pr9Ietarlat"~~J;'#ore, faJi"J;om setting ltself
the l!topian goal .of ,p. n~tio:lla~y <igql~ted socil;lJistrepublic, ,WOUld in~rib~, upon its ,banner: th~ slogan of, the
permanent revolutionUl1.aU$, th~:!lli"i¥tenaI!ce.{)fthe dictatorship in, one la,nd :wall dI.lPElnd,n'lt:uponthe extension
of the proletarian, reyoluti()n ,oQ a .wo:rld scale, or at least
iIi several pf the"advanced'caMtaiiSt countries of Europe.
autif theproletarian'revoluti<>n in the West is, never·
theless, delayed 'in. coming - what shall we do then? Shall
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we give up power in the Soviet Union? is the "annihilating" poser put by the Stalinists. Not at all! Lenin and
Trotsky, who never believed in the utopia of national
socialism, stood for six years at the head of the prole~
tarian dictatorship and never once proposed to "give up
power." What they did and what the Left Opposition today
proposes to do, was to· retain the power in the first fortress
conquered by theproletatiat.In this fortress, while looking forward to the assistance of the workers in other countries, the position of the socialistic elements.in the country
must be 'strengthened as against 'the capitalist elements.
This means the utilization of the "two lev~rs" at the command of the proletariat: the long lever of international
revolution and the shorter levetor laying and strengthening the foundation for a socialist economy at home.
What it certainly does not mean is that the workers

and peasants of Russia should be duped with the grandiloquent'illusion that at the end 'of another five years, "socialism will have been established" - on the basis of Russia alone and regardless of what happens to the revolution in Europe, Asia and America. For there will be terrific consequences to account for when the reckoning must
be given.
This pernicious theory, which was finally written into
the fundamental program of the Communist International
in 1928, has brought the greatest harm to the revolutionary movement inside of the Soviet Union and out. From
it 'flowed that unbroken chain of' blunders, defeats, catastrophes and setbacks which the Communist movement
has suffered since 1924. Among the first of the events
in which this theory disclosed its significance was the
British General Strike of 1926.

The BritishG~netaJStrike of 1926
After the German October relreat, , ~eOpP9sition advancedthe idea th~t tlle iin~~dhif~ly' revo~utionary situation was at ,an, end. ,'The, official viewpo~pt, propounded
at the Fifth Coxnintern Congress.iI\ 192'4, was that the
revolution'ary wave wa~' fiXs( o.egi~lIiing: to break. Four
rtionths after •• 'the ," decisive,'Ger~an def~at" Zinoviev announced ,th:a,t. "G~rmany. i's':app'iuen.t1y, ap,proaching a
sharpened, ,<;ivH war." St~lin added: "Jt is false. that the
decisive struggles have aIrElagy been fought, th,atthe proletariat has ,suffered, a "a,efeat in the~sirugglesand the bourgeoisie has grown stronger as Ii tesult."· . ,.
.
E,ntire~y blilld to ,the fact tpat aper~od of cCapitalist
stabilizatiop'llad seUn as a. result ot ~¢r own, blunders
and shortComings, the party bureaucracy oriented the
Cominternon, the basis ,of an. i,nlIninentrevplution~ry
uphea;al and civil war. B\lt ~l).en itb~aPJ:eclear even
to the bl1n~ that the perspective of the ,~ifth.• C:~~gress 'was
utterly f~ls~, ,the bureaucracy, intent upopniaintain~ng,its
own, prestige, bolstered up its now discredited predictions
by iIlventiD,irevolutionary' phen()mena. "Ina wQrd, the
ultraradical i>hrasemo,ngering ot the Fiftli Congress' led
the officialdom" directly to opportunisin~'io p.ainting, in
revolutionary colors, thosefuovements and ~men ~ho llad
little or nothing in common with the revolution.
As the revolutioD,did:not appear where·it was predicted
(in Germany and Bulgaria), strenuous efforts were made
to discover the revolution where 'it did not exist. It was
in this period, therefore, that scarcely-a sbrewdpetty bourgeois or labor politician Ql1' threecontinentswas'!iot hailed
as an "acquisition" to the revolutionary movement.
Bourgeois agrarian leaden like Green of Nebta'Ska,
Raditch of Yugoslavia. the Catholic adventurer Miglioli
of Italy-were hailed-asthe"eaders of, the revolutionary
peasants" in the hotch~potch of the "Red Peasants' International." The, World ~e~eAgainst Imperialism was
formed by the Comintern~sa refuge for those discredited
labor politicians, pa~ifists~ndbourgeois nationalists
standing in need of ,protecti9n frqm tlul rising militancy
qLthemasses who were lpsing th~irill\lsi()n,s. American
W,hite House lobbyists, Ar,a,biaIl,prblces, Egyptjannationalists, Br,itillh la,bor IJ;lislead1:fS"lttench"Ffeema,sons
a~nd bourgeois' journalists,' Ger~an~nc:l' Austrian and
Czech doctors and lawyers,~uilJll chiefs and unem~
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ployed politicians from Mexico,Catalonia irredentists,
Ganqhists from India -all of them found a have,n in th,e
anteroom of the Comintern. The Kuomintang of the
ChineSe bourge'oisle was admitted against Trotsky's vote,
as a fraternal partY 'into the councils of the Communist
International!
Of ali the discoveries made in' this quest after will-o'the-wisps that were' to prop up the fantastic edifice of the
Fifth Congres,s, the Anglo-Russian ·Committee proved to
be one of the most pernicious. The Committee was made
up of the Councn~. of the trade unions of England and
Russia, formed as a result of a British trade-union delegation's visit to th~ Spviet Union at the end of 1924,
The original aim of the Committee was to further the
establishment of international trade-union unity. "The creation of the Anglo-Russian Committee," wrote the Opposition in 1927, "was, at a certain moment, a thoroughly
correct step. Under the influence of the Leftward development' of the working masses, the liberal la,bor politicians,
just like the bourgeois liberals at thecom.mencement of a
reVOlutionary movement, took a step towards the Left
in' order to retain their influence in the masses. To hold
them there was entirely correct:"
But the scope ~nd attributes of the Committee were
speedily extended far •beyond its original objective. From
a temporary bloc between a ,rev'olutionary and a reformist organization for a clearly defined and limited goal.
the Committee was endowed by Stalin and Bucharin with
capacities and objectives which itcould not possibly have.
n became, according to Stalin in 1926, "the organization
of a broad movement of the working class against new
imperialist wars in general and against an intervention
in our country, especially on the part of England, the
mightiest of the imperialist states of Europe." The Moscow
committee of the party announced that "it will become
the organizatory center that embraces the international
forces of the proletariat for the struggle against every
endeavor of the international bourgeoisie to begin a new
war."
In vain did the Left Opposition argue against the falsity
of this conception. which set up, the British labor leaders
of the Purcell, Cook, Hicks, Swales and Citrine stripe
as the revolutionary organizers of the world's working

,
cla/:is against imperUilist war and ,for defense·of the Soviet
republic. As had become the cUlltom, its arguments were
not dealt with. It was simpJ,y accused of opposing, the
united front policy and of being in the ,pay of Sir Austen
Chamberlain!
The Stalinist conception of the role and nature of the
Anglo-Russian Committee flowed directly from the theory
of socialism in one country. According to the latter, Russia
could build up its own nationally isolated socialist
~conomy, "if' only foreign military intervention could be
staved off. This is the idea which impelled the Stalinists
to search frantically for "anti-int~entionjst/:i"and to convert the Communist parties into ,Soviet border patrols.
Purccll, who needed the alliance With, the Soviets as a shield
from the attllcks of the revolutionary mi)ltants in England,
was hailed as one of the organizers of the struggle agains,t
the military intervention, which alone could prevent Russia
from building a socialist society. The trade-union bloc
quickly became a political bloc between the reformists of
England and the Russian party bureaucracy, not for a
moment but for a long time. Hymns of praise were sung
to these British labot lieutenants of the bourgeoisie in all
tlle languages of the Comintern. The Committee was designated as the staunch bulwark of the world proletariat
against war and intervention. On1~the Opposition declared
that the "more acute the international situation becomes
the more !tie Anglo-Russian Committee will be transfonDed
into a weapon of English and international imperialism."
Later events fully confirmed this unheeded warning.
"
The lust really serious test of the Anglo-R.ussian Committee was the British general strik~ of 1926, which broke
outin the midst of the great millers' strike. Just as metai$
are best tested in fire, so all the' assu;rances of friendship
for Russia, of loyalty to British labor and enmiti,'to
British imperialism, freely given by'Purcell and Co., were
subjected toa decisive test iIi the flames ot thegeri~ral
strike; And just as the Oppositiorihlid warned, the British
General Council, its Left wing as well as its Right, displayed a disgraceful cowardice and treachery, an unshaken loyalty to the ruling class, a hatred and fear of the
revolutionary prOletariat.
Mter nine days of the general strike, when a revolutionary situation was engendered in which -the power of
the ruling class rested not so much in itself as it did in
the strength which the labor leaders enjoyed in the working class~ the General- Council deliberately delivered the
death blow to the struggle. In face of the extremely militant mood of the workers, the pitiful. helplessness of the
bourgeoisie, of $uChoccurrences as the refusal of numerous
armed regiments to proceed against the strikers ~ all the
trade-union lackeys of the, bourgeoisie rushed to the government buildings to confer with theking's niinisters on
how to crush the movemerit.
The "red" ,veneer with which the Left labor leaders had
coated themselves was wiped off in a patriotie frenzy. The
Imancial aid sent to the striking miners from Russia was
indignantly rejected with the epithet of "that damned Russian gold." The red flag was hastily dropped for the Union
Jack. Purcell and his colleagues proved to benot,l'the
organizatory center that embraces the international forces
of the proletariat for struggle," but a most reliable prop
of a desperate ruling class; A more annihilating indictment of the Stalinist view and corroboration of the Opposition's, could hardly be imagined.

point of the LeftOppositi<>n, however, was attained at the
cost of a new-step in the bureaucratic-reformist degeneration of the. ruling regime in Russia and the International.
It waS, not to be the last of such costly vindications.
Forth~ same period produced those catastrophic consequences .of Stalinist policy which J;ullied the Chinese rev-,
olution,.' .~

experience and' the "resultant decisive defeat to the mOvement.....:set back the Communist forces in Great Britain
for years.
The Anglo-Russian Committee was one disappointment
after another to those who accepted these illusions as
Bolshevism. It was a classic example of h'ow the united
front shOUld not ,be made. The vindication oLthe stand-

The Tr~ge'dY'iof the -ChiQes'e ,R~volutipn
because to 'form Soviets would mean to overthrow the
"tevolutionar)i center" as Stalin 'called the Nationalist govern"mentof the bourgeoisie.
ThiS was the guidingUne of the leaders of the Comin~
tern. And it led directly to the victory of the bourgeoi~
counter-revolution, fo the massacredf the vanguard df
the' Chinese proletariat and peasantry by the very "allies"
whom Stalin had chosen for them.
What was the "bloc of four Classes" in actuality? It was'
the forrn'selectecl"by Stalin and Co., in which the Communist, that is, the genuinely revolutionary vanguard,
was'subordlDated, bound hand and foot,anddelivered to
the Chinese bourgeoisie. In the "bloc" the Chinese Corri~
munist party did not retain a shadow of its OWn independence; The' party, in a jdint manifesto with the Kuo
Min Tang, announced that it' differed with the latter only!
"in some details," thaFthe' "united anti-imperialist front"
had'tobemaintained at all 'costs, •and that the Communists
pledged themselves riot to criticize the petty bourgeois doc'trines of Sun Yat Senism; :At th'~ height of the rev olutionary
storm the Communists played such an insignificant role
that they did not possess' a daily paper of their own, and'
even their weekly periodicals W'erepublished irregularly."
In whole sections' 'of the territory, conquered'by'
N ationalist armies of' Chiang Kai-shek, the Communist party
and the trade unionscontinuedtO'remain illegal.
The party did ,not become '. the leader in arousing and .
preparing the masses against the bourgeoisie. Instead, it
wastheinstr\1ment9f ,the, c; bourgeoisie restraining the
workers' from striking; against their' Bourgeois "allies" and -;
preventing the peasants from rising to take the landan.d
ddve ,out. the. rich peasants. Rendered impotent in the
revolution&l:Y situation, Stalin nevertheless-left the Chinese
party~fl.cient strength for' it tohanq over to the bouf~
ge'oisie the proletarian, and peasant m,aSSes it should have
led against Chiallg Kai-shek.
What conception did the Opp osition-defend? It took as,
its point of departure the fact that the semicolonial position
of China m,a-de the struggle.againstforeigD imperialism 'an
immediate task of the democratic:: revolution. But, itpoint~d
out. it is precisely this ,position that makes inevitable the
coming agreemellt between tll~ nation!!l bourgeoisie- seeking customs autonomy -"and the imperialists, both ,of
them. bou:nd together by a common fear of the Chinese '
masses.
,. The dem09ratic revoiution ,sets the task not olllyo(
liberation. from' the imperialist yoke but also the solution of tb.e ,a,grarian question. In China, however, th¢
countrY' ustU'erand 'landowner is so intimately bound' .,
up }Vith the urban big bourgeoisie, the compradors, anc;i,.in
the last analysis, the, foreign bourgeoisie, that the agrAr-.
ian revolution can only be carried out in violent struggle

When thefull'hisfory 'of the second' Chinese revolution
(1925-1927) is written, It will stalld out as an everlasting. monument ofcondemnation to the leader~hip of StalinBuchartn in the Russian "p~rnrand theli1ternationcal.
, Victory lay within reacb of the hand for the. Chiiiese
workers _.lind peasant~, butljomething unprecedente,~in
history t60kplace: the. leadership',clothed in. all 'the formal authority of the Ru~sian revolution and the CQmIllunist Internati0llal,. stood in the 'way like a s.olid
Stalin andBuc~arin pJ;ohibited the proletariat from taking
power. ,In the Chinese'revo!uHon the epigones played to
fu~ end, and with tragic res~ts. the role which Lenin's
struggle In the Bolshevik party In April-May 1917 prevented them from playing inthe,lt:usslanrevohition.
The' policy of, the 'ruling faction. during the '. most deciSive period ,of the' Chinese,'revolution' was, as Tr~tsky
putit, a translation of Mellshevisni into the language
of Chinese .politics. The ',' theory .,of . Sta.lin, Bucharin and
Ma.rtynovIllay be summed up as follows:
.'
They proceeded from the stllndpointthat' China,as
asemic61onialcountry;was beinglmbmitted to the yO'ke
of imperia.'1isin, which pressed down upon the whole nation, and 'upon all the classes in it, with~ual severIty.
The ".bourgeoisie was, conductirig' a revolutionaty war
against imperialism and had to be supported by the mass,es of workers alld pe~ants. III thisst~uggleXictory would
be attained wit!)., 'the establiSIiment of a ."d~mocratic (,iictatorship of th~'wo.rkers and peas~nts." The ,;i~olu:UOll8fY
anti-imperialist.u;nited front". was to,' be 'con!l-titut~,d
a
"bloco'f four classe~"-cOinpo~~d of tIle worlter~,. tb.e peasants, the petty an,dlarge bourgeoisie. TIieemb~entof
this "bloc" wa~, the pourgeois ~Kuo>. Min Tallg, the party
of Sun Yat Sen, and after his deatll, of Chi:¥g Kai-sbek
and Wang" Cb.pt Wei. The ".Kuo Min Tan~, .~or~ptgto
Stalin, was Ii '''r.lWolutionary parliament," a "wO.J:kers',ilnd
peasants' par~",whi,<;h the Chinese Commun,ist .earty-w'as
forced to eJ:lter as a subordinated group. '
",
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Since the bourgeoisie, according to thisconception,:was
conducting an anti-iniperialist war against the foreign
brigands, ,the cla88 struggle, a,t home was considered
liquidated. For the workers and the Communists to make
any serious attacks upon the Chinese bourgeoisie would
,be to disrupt the, "bloc of- the',foUr classes;" That is Why
Stalin compelled the Chinese Communists to submit quietly
.t9:.!:Qe decisions ()f the ,Nat,ipl}alist government which estllpl~hed compulsory .arbiti;lltion in strike struggles. For
!:Qtlsame'reason, the .peasants', movement was checked
with an ir9nhandintelegraphic commands fl:om Mosr;ow; Similarly, tlleComfuunists·were instructed not to
organize ,Soviets. Fkst,be<;au.s.e "Soviets are the instruments of power of the proletarian dictatorship"; secondly,
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against all these elements. Will the bourgeoisie or even the
TheghastlyexperiI.nept b,1'.Menshevism was now contin.~ed ona "higher scale." Stalip called ·the Wuhan g()Vpetty bourgeoisie lead the masses to a dlolution .of th~
ernment of bourgeois politicians the "revolutionary ~n
problem? Quite the contrary. Only the proletariat of China
can lead the peasantry in the struggle for liberation and
fer" of the.· South. According to Stalin, the Wuhan clique
the establishment of their own power. In the struggle, it is
was becoming the "democratic dictatorship of the prolenecessary to establish a bloc whieh is led' by thtVproletariat and 'peasantry." And if this was the case, the protariat whose vanguard is organized into a separate Composal of the Opposition to· form Soviets in the Wuhan ter'"
munist party, SUbordinated
subordinated to no other party.
party' and acting
ritory
rifory was, you see, a criminal adventure. For if we alindependently.
ready have the "democratic dictatorship" set up, what purWhat guarantees must the proletariat and theC",~ml,J.~ POf~r is. the~e ,in .organizing Soviet$" "'Chich aJ,'e organs of
nists establish for the victory of the revolution? Prunarily,
po'Wer and must consequently be aimed at o~erwhelming
to rely upon themselves" upon their own appa.rati1s',and
the existing regime? This is how ,the Stalinist~ llrgued.
in the end, upon their own state machinery. The ,Canton
'Into the, Wuhan government ",ere ,sent two Communist
government is not our government just as, the'Nationali!ilt
ministers, 'one as . the minister of labor arid the, other,
armies are not our armiesanq the Kuo> Min Ta,ng is
itilrig Ping Shan, who had~:already distinguished hims~1f
not our party. They are the armies and paro/: oithe
'in'MOSCOw. and .. Chinaln th,e struggle against "Trotskyism"
bourgeoisie. The same holds trueo! the Wuhan gov.ern.J!,:1
'beeiiuse iturtderestimate,cl the peasantry, as minister of
ment established by the ~Lefts"after Chiang :Ka,i-Iilhek.:s
a~ricultur~.. How did. this bourgeQis government, the "orcoup d'etat in'Shanghai.
. .
,
gan
of the agrarlanrevohiUon," proceed to act? In the
Everywhere, therefore, the workers and peasants must
customary manner'. of all bourgeois governments that
form Soviets, for which they are already fightinginstiI\ctexist Olily by grace ofth.e 'ignorance,' disorganization and
ively.
weakness
of the revohJtionary niasses.1f sought to crush
For advancing this course of action, the,whol(!apPl»:a,the
workers'
and peasants' movement, and in this task
tus of the Russian party and. the International,\\'as c()nit'
found
the
stgnal.·supp,ort
of the tWo Communi$t capverted into a machine to crush the Left Oppositi()n.))'r,01Il
tives
who
•.
seryed
.
the
..
Chinese
bourgeoisie. as ministers
Stalin and Martynov down to the last. functionarY~'ll,n
'U:Ilder .insh:uctions fr.om Mosc:0'W' Wuh~n proceeded to."orinternational campaign was conducted t() proyetha,t
Chiang Kai-shek was a reliable ally. Afterhe.hadmas~ gani~e the agrarian. revolution" by sepd~g the Communisf minister and ap.ti-TrotSky. ex;peri irito ,the countryside
c.red the Shanghai proletariat, his p~ace of honorin,\¥
at the head of an armed divisIon for the purpose of supcampaign was taken by, Feng Yu-hs~apg and Wang Chin
pressing the ins\lrrectlqnary pellsantSf Ip,tP~s one epiWei. The whole· Communist press. lauded the bOl,J.~g'f¥?is
i~e is Ulumined. the whole cO\lnter-r~oiutionarycourse
generals as "our own.". Th~ .,Kpo Min Tang, which, the
which Stalinism pursued in the Chinese reyolution. The
Russian Political Bureau had, decided (agaiIls,t Trotsky's
solitary vote) to admit into the Communist Interna~nal C'OIDxnunist v~nguard was ~ansformed by StaliI~ into the
club with ,which the bourgeoisie smashed the masses into
as a "sympathizing" party, ,was presented to thew.orld
submission.
as only one step removed, from Communism, To-s~
lengths had. Stalinism gone in the International that when
At the very moment when. he was sh~tpening the" knife
Chiang Kai-shek's forces entered Shanghai to consecrate
for ilie ne<!k of the Shanghai proletariat, Chiang Kaiin proletarian' blood the victory of the counter~revolu
shek'was
sheK'was being lauded'in Moscow by Stalin, who protion, the French Communist party sent him a telegram
claimed him. a loyal 'ally, .and condemned the Opposition
of congratulations on the formation of the "Shanghai Comfor proposing' measureB'aga:tnst
measureB'aga:insf him.. Stalin suffered the
mune"!
same inevitable disappointment with the Wuhan
WUhan governThe proponls,of the Opposition for an independent
ment,1!
rnent,1! followed' with' almos'f staged accuracy in the .foptCommunist party in China were unsparingly ~ttacked.
sfeps6'r ,Chiang , Kai~shek.: The "Left' Kl)..o Min Tang"
This would meaD, cried Stalin and Bucharin, .to leave 'leaders proved tobenot one whitmore rev<51\itionary than
theKuo Min Tang, to "desert our allies," to drive away ,·thESir·' :Righ t .• Wing
wing 'brothers-under-the-:Skil,i':The fantastic
the bourgeoisie from the "united front/to
front,nto '"skiP over "'dem<>eta.tic'dictaTotship of the proletariat andpeasan.try,"
stages." The bourgeoisie had to besupported,tMy conwhich Lenin had kiCKed into the dustbin ofhist'oiy in April
tended, and the bloc maintained. It is true that in the
1917, proved to be, a decade later inCh.ina, a noose
"bloc" it was the bourgeoisie who ruled and the prole'af;~undt~e
neckllOf the proletarillt~nQ.,J?~as.~nkY,
tariat who serVed,but this fatal "detail" was overlo6ked
completely in the interests '., of· the "national revolution."
··with his "Workers' and peasants' party,"iolith his "antiEven after the second Chiang Kai-'shek coup, Stalin
imperialisfunited front, "'with hiS· "bloe of, four .Classes,"
doggedly maintained his course. Only, in place oftlie cwithhis ,l'revolutionary parliament of' the 'Kuo Min Tang,"
"Kuo Min Tang center" of Chiang Kai-shek which was supw'ith his "democratic dictatorship" and
arid opposition to the
posed to be leading the "anti-imperialist revolution," was
f6tmlltlon'. of Soviets under proleta.rian leadership - with
now put the "Kuo Min Tang Left" of Wang Chin Wei,
all ·this Stalin played the :reaiCti<>naty part 'iIi' China which
Tseretelliand Chernovsotight u;nsticcessfull'Y,'to fill in the
which was supposed to be leading the "agrarian revohleverY'Btage in the struggle,
tion." After ChfangKai-shek had led his tr60PS to Shang- ,Russian revolution ,of 1917. At evety'stage
the' Opposition. defended' the tested,'doctrines
tested"doctrines 'Of Marxism.
hai in order there to join forces with the foreign imperialThe Centrist, apparatus crushed the Left 0pposltion. But
ists against the Chinese masses, 'the government of the
"Left" bourgeoisie was set up in Wuhan.
in doing so it only crushed the Chinese revolution.
-'
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Economy: Indlstrializatioll, and Collectiyization of Agriculture '

.While conducting i1l' fight against

th~.

:ravages of Stalin-

~~ on the internati.<mal field, the. Opposition was .simul-

taneouslyengaged ilIa sharp st,n..J,ggle against the policies
of the .bureaU'cracy.athQme~The Communist worker whose
he,ad has been systernati<;~lliy pumped full of lies and who
has been taught a history of. the past ten years which
never took place, frequently answers. the, criticisms of the
Oppositionist with a general refertlnce'to the undoubted successes of .. the Five Year ,Plan. Ip,nin.ecases out of ten,
however, he is n()taware of . the faclthat it to()k years
of struggle(I~2:3-28) by the Left Opposition merely to
have a Five Year Rlan adopted by the party leadership.
Theintr<>duction· of plan int~ Soviet .econ()IDy can be
traced as far back as; July. 19.20. They/hole railroad system was a wreck,.TJIe. party put T.ro~y'm charge ,()f r.esto:ring transportatioll;apd On', the .date mentioned tl}.e
famo\ls "Order No. 1042" was iss\lgQ. as the first of a
series of systematic measures .wh~ch fmallybrought ord.er
and J;.egularilywhereehaosand collapse had .prevailed
bef~re. Leninspoke.of it ,as an example ofW'hat had
to be done in the other ,brancheS of industry. The·report
made by Trotsky totbe Eighth Congress of the Soviets
based on, thee experience, and the theses he prepared together with Emshanov. werew,armly defended by Lenin
against the "skeptics who say: '\Vl:latgood is it to make
forecasts for many years ahead?'. ~
The question of ,long-term planned ec.onomy -was raised
more sharply"in.l~23byeomradeTrotsky.,·Upaided tl;J.is
time by Lenin, who had already been compelled to withdraw from the; 'party councilsca'rotsky laid before the
party· his l=u.'guments, for the elaboration· of plan in economy in order tocaDry out successfully ,an industrialization
of the country an.d, .a collectivization of its backward,
scattered, individl1alistic agriculture. The critics of the
Opposition, be it ·said in passing... never stopped to explain the' contradiction. (created' b.y themselves) between
their two claims: 'first, that Trotsky was opposed to building socialism in "Russia, 'ahd . secondly, 'that he was too
extreme in his proposals for industrializing the country
and particularly its agriculture.
From 1923 on, the Opposition pointed out that the
only ma,~erial'oundation.lor SO~i~~!~ ~al'ge IIl,achPIe.
industry capable of reorganizulg agricultUre' as 'well. Russia's backwardness made the speedy development of such
an industry especially imperative in view of theret~rda~
ti()n of, the inte,rnatioAal, ,revolutiop. In addition, the Left
wing showed, the vasimass of·the peasantry was undeJ;~
going a pr~ess s(>f~ifferentiation inwbich the richpeas~
ant (the Kulak) Wl.\$grpw-ing stronger ll,nd making dangerous advanceswhieh.,g,nly the organization of the poor
peasants . and their systematic introduction to collective
farming would heahle. to ,impede. l'he ..:Opposition demanded anind-ustrial pr~~s: that would be able to
dominate andreorgaJliZe _.agriculture, '. satisfy the needs
of the peasantry ona .c.b:eap: basis, and provide theeco:nomic basis for abolishing the petty '. bourgeois strata
ofthe village population.
r'How did tb:ebureaucracy-':i:'eply? Tbese "practical:PeopIe," who would not allow themselves to De taken in by
"fantastic i<fe~s" about plannirig" for' years in advance,
:17

launched a furious assault upon Trotsky. Ryl!:ov hastened
to rep~)I't to the Fifth Congress of the Comintern that
Trotsky's proposals were a petty-bourgeois deviation from
Leninism, that the Russian party leadership was doing
all it could do and all that could be expected of it in
the field of industry and agriculture. Stalin sneeringly
replied to the Opposition's arguments with the comment
that it. wasn't a plan that the peasant needed, but a good
rain, for his crops! The danger of the rising Kulak was
derided.
But the Kulak was growing in strength and becoming
the dominant figure in the countrys.ide. Moreover, he Wll,~
permeating the party- a whole secti~n. of. it - with his
ideology. The first two years of struggle of .the. Oppositiop. fiJl&liy b.orefruit in. the revolt of the revolutionary
Leningrad proletariat in 1925, which cOlnpelled its leaders - men like Zinoviev. who h.ad fathered the campa~n
against "Troij;kyism"-: to combine in a bloc with. the 1923
Opposition. The, alilI'm felt by, .the Leningrad proletarians
at the inroads being made by the Kulak and his urban
associate, the Nepman, W'aspot, however, sbared by ,the
crust-hardeped bureau,craty. Instead of adopting th'e prQposals for a systematic industrialization of the country,
the St~lin-Bucharin leadershiJ) steered a course towards
that same Kulak~h9m, later on, when they took fright
at his' growth,. they sought to "liqtiidate" by decree at
one blow ~_; . . , . . ,
.
. .'
.
To the aiready w,ell-to-do peasants Bucharill cried out
the advice: Enrich yourselves! Kalinin made speeches
denouncing the poor peasants as lazy good-for-nothings
becaul;ie they did not accumulatEl,and praising the diligence and industry of the "economically powerful peasant," thatis, of ,the Kulak. Pra"dCi (in April 1925) urged
that the "economic possibilities. of the well-to-do peasant,
the econ()nlic 'possibilities of the Kulaks, must be unfettered." ~he Commissariat for Agriculture of the Georgian
Soyiets,ln harxpony with the prevailfugatmosphere in the
ruling stratao! .the party, elaborated a project for the
denationalization of the land. In 1926, the' Kulak' course
of' Stalinism was pushed so far that for a time the Central Executive Committee of the Soviets granted the vote
to exploiting. peasants. In all this period, the belated present-dayupholders of the Five Year I'lan "as' against
Trotsky,," not only had industrialization and collectivization furthest froIIl their minds, were not only its staunchest
opponents, but actually steered a directly opposite course.
In 1925, that is, even before the 1927 platform of the
Opposition bloc, Trotsky once more wrote in detail about
the tremendous possibilities which the concentration of ecOnomic' and political power in the hands of a proletarian
dictatorship offered for the 'progress of socialism, even
on the basis of an isolated workers' state. In "Whither
Russia?' he advanced the idea that even with an independent reprodtictiOn' 'based on socialist accumulation, the
Soviet republic could show a. speed of industrial progress
unknown and impossible under capitaliSm. His prediction ofa possible 20 percent annual growth (six years
hlier this was proved to be an en.tirely moderate figure,
entirely attainable), was the subject for great merriment
among' the functionaries assembled at one of the party
congreSses, caused by the "ironical" ridicule which Stalin

...
showered upon the prediction." The officialposit+onwas.
expressed by BuchariD when h~ put forward the perspec-'
tive that Russia would build socialism "with the speed of
a tortoise," at a snail's pace!
The 1927 platform of the Opposition was the most elaborate and definite proposal it had presented to the party,
and this was undoubtedly one of the reasons why it was
so'rabidly attacked. It was officially suppressed by the
bureaucracy, which refused to print it Its circulation in
mimeographed form was made a crime punishable by
imprisonment or aile. There are Bolsheviks in Siberia
,today for having distributed the' ideas which StalIn was
himself compelled to adopt in large measure two years
later. In the Platform, the Opposition demanded a categorical condemnation of the first Five Year, Plan elaborated by Rykov and Krzhizhanovsky, and adopted'by
the party leaders. This timid,worthless plan proposed al1
annual growth of 9 percent for' the first- year and a decreasing percentage every year thereafter Until it would
~each a 4 percent growth at the end of the plan.
The bolder proposals submitted by the Opposition; which
later were proved to be infinlteiy more realistic and applicable,met with 'Just as strong aconrlemnation from the
Stalinists.. On all sides the '(Jpposltion spokesmen were
taunted by the bureaucrats with 'the question: Where will
you get the means?-'- although the 'expenditures for iridustl'ial developmentpropdsed at first by the Opposition
were greatly exceeded, when thecUrtent Plan finally got
under way. And when the Opposition' presented its proposals for, raising the means, by a, forced loan from' the
Kulaks, by a lowering of prices based on cutting overhead and the bureaucr~tic appluatus, by a skillful utilization of the foreign trade monopoly, etc., the bureaucratl;l rllised a hue aJ:ld cry against the "counter-revolu.tionaryTrotskyists."
" '
" In the days of the French revolution the reaction sought
.to ,overthrow therule of the city artisans and revolutionary
petty bourgeoisie by inciting the peasants against them,
bYllrousing every on~ ofthe backward, reaction$.ry preju4ices of the Frerldl'peasants against the "predatotycapital."
§uch a cry is ~he, distinguishing feature of reaction.' And
true to themselves, the bureaucracy which had, ,come to

t,he .l9.p onthe,basis?! tb:epost-19~3 rel\ction,~adeuse
of the same methods. Stalin, Rykov lind Kuybischev
signed a manifesto to the whole Russian people announcing that the Opposition proposed "to rob the peasantry."
The lesser bureaucrats carded on al'! even more reactionary propaganda in the'Villages against the Li:!ft wing: In
the cities, in the meanfime,'thedisturbed proletarians were
assured by Stalin and Bucharitr that there was no danger
whatsoever frOm the Kulaks, that there were some, it is
true, but' not enough' to worry about The professional
statistIcians werepul to,the job of presenting tables to
prove the'''ufsignificant percentage" of the Kulaks. The
need for collectivization was minimiZed to the vanishing
point. As late as 1928, the principal agrarian ~pecialist"
of the apparatus, Yakovlev, the'commiSsar for agriculture,
declaredagaiI1st the Opposition that7~ollective farming
would for years to come "remain little islets 'in the sea of
private peasant farms." At the Fifteenth party Congress,
where the Opposition l~aders were ltllexpelled,Rykov hectored the Opposition with, the 'question: If the Kulak is so
strong why hasn't he ' played us some triekot other? As
will be seen further on, Rykov did not have long to wait
',Finally," only'a few months were required in the application •of the original Five, Year' Plan of Rykov-Stalin in
order to demonstrate how well-found'ed' had been the Oppositi()rl'S criticism of itS' inadequacy, The apparatus was
compell-edto revise it virtually from 'stem to stern.
Without the petsistent years ~ofstruggle of the Left Opposition, it is entirely doubtfut, that even those measures
of progress which have been made thrls far :would have
been accoih'plished. Left to themselves, unhampered by the
demands-of the Opposition, there is every 'reason to beHeve'that fheStalin-'Bucharin bloc would have continued
to go further into: that reactionary;' nationalist swamp
where, the" Kulak and .the other classes, hostile to the October Revolution were steadily pulling .it.
,
The essential, positive features of the Five Year Plan,
the phenomenal, success which a pi-oietariat in power has
been' able·to show in the, 'realm of industrial progresst1l~~ area debt which.is owed exclusively to the unrem,ittingstruggle ;Qf the ,OppositiQn.That is how the records
of history will register it,

The Break-up of the Blo'cB·etween the RightY(ing qnd the Center
and the Lau.nching of the 'Third Perio~'
elass workers and peasants patties." They jointly introduced to the Sixth Congress of the Comintern in 1928,
the revisionist progt'am adopted by the delegates.
But at the end of 1927, the ebb-tide of reaction which
had brought the' reg'Ulle into power was giving way to
'8. 'Leftward turn<in'the ranks. of ·the"international proletariat. 'In Russia itself, the "bloodless' Kulak uprising"
of 1928 had a sobering effeetupon the workers and they
began to press upon the leadership fora turn of the helm
to ,the Left. It was in thisatmospherefuat Stalin was
compelled. to"steer in the opposite direction from the one
he had been sailing for five years. Starting cautiously
with an attack ,upon obscure representatives of the Right
wing, hesuc~eeded So ,quickly in stripping. the latter of
its support that he was. a):>le in 1~29-1930 to ma,ke a

The struggle conducted on a~ international scale against
the, Left Opp osition was led jointly by the Cent,rist ,faction
and the Right wing. In their endeavors to qeat d?wn'
Marxian wing of the International no distinctio~scoulcl
be perceived between Brandler and Thaelmann. Jilek and
Gottwald, Sellier and ThoJ.:.e:z;, Lovestone andE.oster, KUboom and Silen. This unity was symbolized by the combination, of Stalin and Bucharin who established the~
selves as the "incorruptible Leninist Old Guard.""
,.
It was no mere fictitious unity. On all questions of international'and domestic policy" of principle an,d tactics,
these two sections of the ruling bloc held a common view.
They went hand in hand against "Trotskyism," and hand
in hand with Purcell and Chiang Kaicshek. Together they
defended the theory of socialism in one, country, of "two-

the
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warnings, were now whipped to tatters by the realities.
The revolutionary spirit of a now alarmed working class"
which had llY no means been entirely eliminated byfue.
campaign against the Opposition, forced its way into the,
Qpen. in spite of the obstacles put in .its path by t4e 1?v.r.
reaucratic regime. It is this pressure from below wlli~
gave the real impulsion to the break-up of the hitherto
solic;l Right-Center bloc. This still unclear revolt aga~t
the previous line of yielding to the capitalist element~
insid~ and' outside the country, jerked the helm ,oui '9fo
the hands of the Right and forced a change in the course.
'On the basis of this Leftward current in the masses"
the Stalinist faction opened up a new phase of its devel-'
opmimt, . the "third period" of its blunders on a Soviet
and ari international scale. This flight of the frightened
bureaucrats from yesterday's rank opportunism to '•• ~d
venturism is embraced in what has become known as
the "third,period."
,
The arbitrarily defined period does not commence in
the Comintern'sbistory with its proclamation at the Sixth
Congress, 'but even more definitely at the Ninth Plenum
of the, C.!. early in 1928. At that time the first signs
of a working<lass resurgence in Europe could be d~
tected, but only the first signs. The vote cast for the CommuniSt parties, particularly in Germany, was increasing,
but with it, also, the vote cast for the social democracy.
In a number of other countries, however, the working
class was either writhing in the pain of a still unsurIllounted defeat, as in China, or else passive under the soporific effects of a temporary economic boom, as in France
and the United States.
The Ninth Plenum, instead of establishing the precise
stage of development of the international' labor movement, proclaimed the rise of a "new and higher" stage
of the Chiriese revolution (not counter-revolution, but rev~
olution!), gave its blanket, endorsement to guerriHa adventurism, and announced fiom the mouth of Thaelmann
and theolli,er spokesmen of the Comintern that the working masses throughout' the world were becoming "more
and m:ore radicalized." The warnings against. this lightminded 'conception of an automatic, horiZontal progress
of.the revolutionary movement were of no avail, for they
were. uttered by the Opposition. Trotsky's clear-sighted
ana,lysis of the real status of the movement was not only
passed over in silence at the Sixth Congress to which
it was presented, but it was not even given to the assembled delegates.
The Sixth Congress in the middle of 1928 carried the
Ninth Plenum a few steps further in absurdity. Formally,
it marl;ced the culminating point of the collaboration between Centrism and the Right wing (Stalin and Bucharin).
Actually, it incorporated lDto the foundation of the next
period a mixture of opportunist premises, and ultra-Left
4eductions which have. been at the root of all the confusion and defeats suffered by Communism since that
time.
The Sixth Congress had many points of similarity with
the Fifth, which was held in 1924 after the defeat in Germany. In 1924, no defeat was acknowledged; on the
contrary, the revolution was proclaimed to be right ahead.
In 1928, the same error was made with regard to the
Chines.e revolution. In the period of the Fifth Congress,
Stalin made the novel discovery that the "social democ-

fro.ntal attack upon its real leadership: Rykov, Bucha,rin
and Tomsky.
To a Communist public dumbfounded by the unexpected~,
ness of the ~t~aclt, the three leaders of the. Right wing
were presented by Stalin as the .banner-bearers of the capitalist restoration. The president of ,the Communist International, the head of the.8oviet government, and the
leader of ,the Soviet trade ~nions w!!re depicted by Stalin,
as the lilgents of the Thermhlorian counter-revolution!
But it is precisely this ~trio" with whom Stalin had for
five".$ix year!), been in the ,most; intimate "indissoluble" alliance against the Left wing ()f tlu~ party." f
If Stalin's indictmentof the 'Rig~tw'ing had any meaning at all- and it did - it wa.s, at the same time, a murderous arraignment of the Centrist factio~ itself. For what
pretense could it make to BolShevism whlm it had admittedly been in indistinguishable solidarity' for half a dec-'
ade with restorationists?, Where in an hIstory could an
instance be found of the genuine revQlutionary tendency
having been in an inseparableblec ·-tvith anothertendency which, within virtually twenty~f'Our hours, 'proved to
be- the champion of black reaction?
Given the fact that both sections of the 'leadership had
a common-principle basis,given the faet that to cut off
the Right wing Stalin had to borrow copiously from the
ideological arsenal ofth:e Left OppoSition (the Right Wing
did not hesitate to accuse him of "Trotskyislh" just as
TrotSky foretold in 1926!),' Stalin's :ca.mpaign aga.inst
the Right wing served at the sante time asa'-deaCUy selfrevelation of Centrism, and a'n'involuntary tribute to
the justice of the'whole OppositiOn struggle.
Let it not be forgotten that the whole Fifteenthi' Russian
party Congress condemned the Oppositioriistsas panic~
mongers for warning against the growing Kulak danger.'
Just as Rykov had, taunted the Opposition with' the· question: If the Kulak is so dangerous why hasn't he played
us sOl;Jle trick? -' so Molotov cried iIppatiently in;December'1927 that the ,Kulak was nothing . new, ,that there
was no:'::!ne~,of alarm' or of special measures beyond
those already 4n force. Everybody "agrees," argued M~
10tQv; wh:o."insistently minimized the magnitude. of the
exploiting far.mers, "it exists, and there is no need 'to speak
abouti!."
Only afew':brief weeks later the whole Soviet Union
was violently. Elhakeilby ademo,nstr:ation"of the, tremendous power which the Kulak had amassed all the while
that Bucharhr~Stalin~Molotov-Rykov had been,cov,e,I'ing
him up from Trotsky'S criticlsms. In January 1928, right
after the congress: and emboldened by their success in
having the Left wing cui off from the, party, the Kulaks
rose in what cameAo',be known as their "bloodless uprising." Powerful and ,con!ident"they refused to turn over
their hoardedstoc~ of grain and, in' effect, declared:
Unless the Soviet POWfilr yields to our demands for· prices
above, those fUl;edby the proletarian state we shall keep
our stores and staJ,'ve the citit!s, ,the working.-class centers,
into submission!
So effective and alfirming W-8.I!!thelr resistance that for
the first time in many long years, the Soviets were compelled to requisition the villAges',grain, by arl;Jled force.
All the official, philosophy;Qf 1':Endch yourselves!" the
vicious'self.,.consolation about the insignificanceoi theiKulak, the rabid houndiilg of the Opposition for jts timely
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racy was the mostlIlooerate wing of Fascism.nIn 1928,
the Sixth Congress laid the basis for the unique philosophy ofnsocial-Fascism. n The Fifth Congress celebrated
the victory of nBolshevizationn and "monolithisin," at a
time when the very basis under the various "Bolsh~V'ik
leaderships" imposed upon the national sections was'being undermined. In 1928, the most violent internal sfrug-'
gles were heing fought behind the scenes, of the "unified:
Communist International." The Fifth Congress, with all
its ultra-Leftist palaver, contained not merely the germs
of a brief spurt to the Left but also a protracted swing
to the Right, to ,the, period of the Anglo-Russian Committee, of the Chiang ,Kai-shek, alliance, the Anti-Imperialist League and the "Peasants' InternationaL",The Sixth
Con~ress, for all its endorsement of advellturist, conclusioDlI, consecrated the revisionist theory of soCialism in
one country and established the "democratic dictatorship
of the proletariat and peasaJ:ltry" (that is, 'the kerenski,ad
or the Kuo Min Tang tragedy) as an iron law governingthe destinies of the revolution on three-quarters of
the earth.
The struggle against the "Right danger~ launched at
the Sixt!} Congress, which Bucharin bad resisted only
as recently as the Fifteenth Congress 'of the Russian party,
was platonic and anonymous. Its value may be estilIlated
from the fact that it was proclaimed from the, Congress
tribune by the international leader of the IUght wing,
Bucharin.' fu this manner, the formal unification of the
ruling bloc was preserved and used tocover up the bitter
internal dispute.
"
,,
It is instructive to observe that at the very time that
Stalin was busily engaged in sapping the ground under
Bucharin dnd Co., going so far as to organize an unofficial congress of his own, simultaneously \Vith "Bucharin'sCongress," he nevertheless took the leadership in
condemning any rumors about diSagreements in the Rus~
sian party leadership as "Trotskyist slanders." In, a special
report on the subjectmade by Stalin himself to the Council'
of Elders at the Congress,' he repudiated all rUnlors regarding differences in the' Russian Political Bureau. He
emphatically denied that there were any Right wingers
or Right wing views in the Political Bureau or even the
Central Committee, and, to confirm his assertions, introduced a resolution,signed by hilIlself and every other
member of the Political 'Bureau which declared:
"The undersigned members of the Political Bureau of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Dniondeclare before the Council of .Elders of the
Congress that they most entphatically prote~t against the
circulation of rumors that there are dissensions among
the members of the Political Bureau of the Central Cotnmittee of the C. P, S. D."
Needless to say, the assembled marione~es listened solemnly and approvingly to this 'criIninally ludicrous deception of the Communist International, concocted jointly
by Stalin and Bucharin.

moinent in the seats of power, so did the Sixth Congress
"Bolsheviks" meet with a speedy end. Bucharin,' the p<J.;
litiealleader of the Congress, the reporter ott the program,
the president of theComintern,wa!ldenounted a few
months later as the'leader of the capitalishestorationist
tendency in the Soviet Dnion (no less!). Lovestone, Gitlow
and Wolfe were unceretnoniously eXpelled as agents of
the Am'ericaIl' bourgeoisie. Roy, who had inade a livelihood denouncing Trotsky as an agent of Chamberlain,
found himself designated in exactly the satne' manner.
Jilek;aridCo. in Czechoslovakia," Kilboom in Sweden,
Brandler (and al'most 'Ewert) ,in Germarty; SeUier 'and
Co. inFrance,and a h6sf' or'others, were expelled or
withdrew from'the Conlintern.
The l\emoval of~ny Rig:\1t'!"ing,l:esq-aint made possible the, climb, to, the heights of, absurdity ,at ,the T~th
Plenum in 1~29j to the very'peaks ofithe ~third<period."
The Tenth Plenum" was the reductio ad absurdum of the
Sixth, Congress with ,a 'number of' novelties adq,ed by
Stalin and Molotov on ,t4ek. oWIl account. It was the,
Plenum par excellence of the "third period,"the same "third
period" which, was at fi,rst den()unced, as an opportunistic
idea, by "the. Thaelma,nn-NeumaIlIl delegation to the Sjxth
Congress.
Th,e "third period," its proponents ,explained, was.char.,
acterized ,by aeonstantly, jncreasing radicalization of the
I1l:a,sses, sinnll.taneously in evel'y country. There can _be
no fourth period, annollnced Molotov, for the third period ends with, J·evolution. The present "heightened ',po--'
litical sensitivity ,of-the brolld masses," added Losovsky,
"~,a, characteristic sign of; the eve -of a revolution. " Moireva, a member of the KC.C.1. [Executive Committee
of the Communist International],geclared: "His my opin~
ion frQOi tke May events as well as froin the recent Polish
ev.ents that'there were a series of clements' in:them that
recall :ourJuly: days. The fact alone that ,the Comtnunistpartiesbad to restrain the most advanced seetion&
of. the work'ing class in their" surge' forwar<l,speaks 'for
a rapidly approaching revolutionary situation." 'rhisextravaganza is illuminated only if it is remembered that
"our, July, days" were the direct precursor of "the October
insurrection in Russia. It shoUld be borne in mind that
llll·, these' fantasies were presented: to the' official '_ Communist world 'as unshaka1!Jle articles of faith. more than three
years ago!
From this "third period" ,with its incessantly riSing radicalization of the masses"in virtually every country in
the world, in which France wassolemIlly announced, to
be at the head of the revolutionary list (in1929!), flowed
the theory of social Fascism; a'disease of 'senile decay
from which the Cominternis5uffering to'thill:day. With
Stalin's ingenious formula of 1924 in mind; Manuilsky
noW announced that "the fuSiOn' of the social democracy
willi the capitalist state is not meiely·a fusion at the top.'
This fusion has taken place from top t6botfoIIl,all"along
the line." Improving on Lenin, ManuUsky announced that
N<>ske back in 1918 was already a social Fascist.

The dissolution of this state of affairs was not long
delayed. In almost, less time than it, takes to tell it; virtually all the leading spokesmen of the Sixth Congress
were either crushed organizatiomilly, expelled outright"
or saved from expulsion,by humiliating capitulation. Just
as the leaders of the Fifth Congress lasted but a brief

The master strategist, BclaKun,wnodestroyed.the
Hungarian revolution by failing: to understand the nature
of the social democracy in 1918, now?tl'ied some ten
years later to repair the damage" by advancing an even
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worse interpretation: "Social-Fascism is the type of Fas~
cist development in those countries in which capitalist
development is more'advanced than in Italy.'. " In:this
stage of development~ social-reformism dies ,out::it is.
transformed partly into gocial demagogic elements and
partly Int6 the element ,of mass violence o~,;Fascism;"
From this -Manuilsky drew ,the conclusion concerning
the united:fronf'policy that pwe have never considered
it as a 'formula tor everybodY,for all times·andpeople.
.' .; !FOda} we .a.restronger and proceed to moreag.
gres&ive<methodsin the struggle for the majority of the
working •class;" What the ',lesser, functionaries had to con·
tribute to the question may easily be imagined from these,
feW'quotatibns.
',;.1)
:)'
"The official'motiVation f.or the establishment of the "third
pm'od"' arid 'all its oorriniandments was false from beginnmg, toend;'Bllt this does not mean that there was
not, a'profoun'dreason for, th-e 180 degrees turn'in the
cout'se"(jf:: the'CotnfnterI1.' CeDtrism;bereft of any -anchor
inprihe-iy)'leil; 'possessing'no platform distinctly 'its own,
was drivetP '1!tj; the Left by.'the pressure of eventsandcdt~
icism.HaViti~nd 'teal: foundation,it must base itself upon
an artiflCiaillyr ptel&ved prestige. In ordertQmaintain
the coritihuity,ofJ1Ifs 'preltige,thal, iS,in order to 'explain
a.ay'the'headl<i-vei.::.lt~s turn to the Left, or more precisely, in orderti ju~tifylthe change without in anyway
leavingroofu dlbrv.~enficlslDof its preceding course, 'the
"third period" was called into exIStence;
,
!"t:'2H91j~

By its pr'ochl.lr~,1itt1Un,th-e; Centrists ",ere able to'justify
the"unitedfro!Dt'fr.01l1",thetop· with Chiang Kai-shek and
PUrcell as weU;'tlslmt\runited:frontatall. Both were jus~
tified by one br,itltiMetMory: the arbitraryestabllshment
of ~periods;.".Ia,Jab. J'$eeond ";period,~accotdJ.ng., to this
convenient 'd.ogm~,;jt)lwas,rthe'-essenceof Bolshevism to'
maintain a uriiNdi ifr~m :,with proved strikebreakers in
return Jor their"~fUg"e'tot'defend the Soviet .Union"· from
Britishirriperial1sltilM IllW~':,"tIl.ird' period," however.. ,all
social demQl::rats ~ft_<hmIl down to the socialist worker
in 'theshophad;:beco~FailfCist'andthe Communist mUilt';
thereforeha"e?noth1n~st();dJe.;;wlth them. The "d1irdpe-'
dod" formUlae-were;;tlU:f~'JJl'lnosophyby wAlch Centrism'
linked ,together' the two 0'ft11lttlally supplementary periods
of 'its blunders,-ernne"~f"" kleological disorder without
prejudice to itself: at leiisf,(,:thatwas the int~rition of1tif
artlficers.
'Jq ~WJ ,T:;'"
'The' "third 'period"j;w'~\'i iild tO'The extent that the rem.;
mint!i0f it sti1Iclutt~d\n~Mld~h3tillis;a niilestone'of
Centrism's. ·roadof'oanIiP6.\\tiiy<; and decay. The more
than • three rears since- -liinptoc1ta.D1aUonhave witneS,sed
a new setlesof defeats'itdlea-t<{those accumull'lted between 1923'8.nd 1928.
,fz,rriw'
It is hi'tlHs peribd iharo;~itf$e,'of'F'aSeismin Germany
,
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coUld proceed without encountering any effective resis~
tance by the Communists, who were prohibited by the
dogma of '"social F.ascism"' from making a united front
with the social democratic workers. Disoriented by the
fantastic prediction of Molotov that France stood at the
head ;ofthe list for revolutionary str~ggle, the Comintern,
was taken totally unawares by the upheaval in Spain.
When it was finally shaken out of its stupor, the Spanish
Communist party was. rendered impotent by the extreme
sectarianism of its policy, by its rejection of the tactic
of, the united front.
In the United States the unparalleled opportunities for
revolutionary work afforded by the convulsions of the
crisis were' 'lost, one after the other, by the application
o'f"'hlctics which repelled humtreds of thousands of workers
moving' in the direction of Communism. In England,
France, Czechoslovakia-in,;aword, in every important
country, the theory and practice· of the "third period"
brought the Communist movement to its knees; introduced
confusion into. its mind, paralyzed its limbs and is01atec:i
it from the masses. If the international social democracy
is'stilLa-big power to be reckoned with today, if it still
retains its .swayover millions of workers, it has the blunders of Stalinism to thank for it.
The passionate, des-ire .of the. masses for a united front
to resisttheencroach.ments of the bourgeoisie was repulsed
by the bureaucratic demand of the Communist parties
for a "unitedAront from below" or a "Red united front,"
that is,'a united front dependent upon the aeeeptance
in adva,ncl! by non-Communist workers of Communist
leadership. The,hatred of Fascism manifested by socialist workers, as well as Communists, was never utilized
by the Stalinists- Instead, they repelled the socialist workeJ;s by their empty chatter about "social Fascism" and th~ir
alliiince-in, Germany, at anyrate-'-With the Hitler bands
in the notorious "Red" 'Referendum in Prussia. The resistiifice which· the socialistwhrkers were eager to offer to
~e, ca~italist'~!tack's, -wa,s ~rther weakenedb>, the sectarianpolicy ot splitting tpe unions anq. forming tiny
CommunIst trad.e union seCts. '
Th~ Cominte;n's isola.tion from the masses on the poli.tical field 8.S well as in the trade ~nions, which the Oppri8i~on. forecasti~ time, has prdceeded hand in hand
with' an unprecedented ideoto~ical and moral degeneraUqn in the ranks of official Communism. This could not
be expected' to continue over a long period without ending
in a terrific crash, be it inside the Soviet Union or outside
of it.
"1'he accumulated effectS of-this degeneration within the
Soviet t:Jnioriha.ve brought in their train the dangers
of 'fhermidor and BoDa.partism, just as they threaten
the whole Communist Intetnationalwith discreditment and
dissolution.

10 . (";,0

The Great French Revolution of the eighteenth century
be keener if he undeI:stands the nature of the dangers
is Jiich'Wlth instructive l~o~,~,~e.wo...king e,lass today.
that ,thJ;~ten and what measures must be taken to ward
~y a priest will decl8.l'edbat(;~;i~ anyabsQlute gua-r~
them off.
antee<against tl),e:'fall of ~ ~~lia~,J;eyoluUon.Therevo
The French revolution experienced two peri04s of defeat:
lutiPnist will's~anc:l. on gua~d:~~8Ut; bis vigilance will
Therm.idorian reaction andta-e BOnapartist dictatorship.
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On the Ninth of Thermidor (July 27,1794)the revolu,.
tionary Jacobins, Robespierre, Saint,.Just" Couthon,
L.ebas-"the Bolsheviks of the French revolution"-were
overthrown by a combination of the Rig!).t wing' J ac,obins,
the vacillators and the: royalist reaction. Thegulllotine
, which sent 21 Jacobin intransig-eants to death the next day
'bit no longer into' the reaction. In its 'tllrn,the Thermi~
dorian epoch was Cliniax-ed a few yeats later with the
aseensioz:1 to power of Napoleon Bonaparte:
The Ther,midorian reaction was made poSSible by a
degeneration and corruption ofth,e revolutionarY' p~rty
of that time-the Jacobin clubs. It was facilitated by a
,yearning for "peace and,:tranquilitya of certainsecijons
of the people and above aU by, the politicians' ,wear,ying
of the revDlutionary struggle> and moving off to the Right,
It gained momentum,ftom the Pressllre of royalists and
reactionaries who adapted themselves to the,tev.olutionary
cuatoms and speech' oftb.-e"',timea· ;in'order to save their
own hides. Theweak-kn~d'andweak-mind-edamongthe
"revolutionists yielded to' the , soeial pressure ,'Of the reac, tiQnarydass.
The Thermidorian overthrow: was not-,the open counterrevolution~ 'on thecbntrary,.it took:place under the old
banner and with the old wat-chwordsscarcelyaltered. The
Left wing Jacobins 'were denounced .bythe Thermidorians
as "agents of PItt" ,(just as Opp-osittonists in'Russill'were'
denolincedas"'agents of Chambedaln")ITheywerecharged
'with being merely a "few isolated indtvic;luals,!""malevolent
, aristocratS" who were undermining,'the ul1ited fatherland.
The Right wing Jacobins,' \whowete unwittingly blazing
,the trail for' the starkly counter-revolutionary Bonapar,tist
dictatorship, caltlnuriatedthe men they executed, im,.
prisoned and baniShed, as "c()tlnter,.revohluonists/'

in the ranks, more specifically, not in the apparatus of
the 'party. The' Right wing was so easily crushed on,a
party scale because it was nohprepared. to make an open
appeal for support totheclass:interestsitrepresented: ,the
Kulak, and. the Nepman ,dependent upon, him. The viCtOl'Y
by the Stalinist center over the Right. wing triu,nvirate
halted, for the time, being,the, advance of the Thermidorianforces, of those dark and backward agrarian in,terests ,which had been whipped up, and nllrtured .in the
reactionary years of struggle, ,against tb,e Left Opposition.
ODIy, this,'~ictory dic;lnot,result in eliminating"theoth-er,
and more acute", phases of the counter-revolutionary
danger. '
While both the Right and the Left wings of the party
in the Soviet. Union repri'lsent well-defined' ChlSS forces
and interests, the same¢&-nn-ot, be said of the Centrist
apparatus. Classic Petty-houJ;"geois force,thegraph of
its policy, reveals a broken, tine of leaps' to, the Left and
to the Right whichpj!come shorter a,nd ,more irequent~~ith
the a,ggra,vatlan of the ¢risis. ItleEll\snoYlupontll.'t!.prole,.
tarianeoreof,the countrY,as duriIigthe:campaignagainst
the Right whig, now uponthe,rea,ctionllry forces, as during
the fight against the Lef~> it cannot find for .itself a firm,
dass foundation frO,m wh.i<;h t(),opera te; the closesUt came
{osuch a base WllS, during the period,of,tllei<iea)W:atipp.
by the Stalin faction, pf.the ~middle peasant," a shifty
sQ(1iaLstratum which, far fr:om s~vingas asplid cla,ss
fQundation, required on~~~lf.
The Stalin faction, however, has its strength in the party
bureaucracy: it is the, party-bureaucracy. In ,the process
of watering down the patty until iUs a bloated" sllapele~
mass, the apparatus has, at the same time,raised itself
above, the party to an, unapproachable .l~vel and consti..:
tuted itself .'a: Dureaucratic-',caste•.. The diffused party mass
TheBolshe~lk pa,.rty "tQ<;l~y ~ not' th~ party ~hich t9oll:' isu,llable to reach thiscaste'inordeit to change it, or to
power ,in, October' 1.917. It l,J.~s gone, tIlr.,o\fgn ,a 'period
have. itr,eflectthe' interl;!sts of the ma,l!l}l il$¢lf...The apparao( social and political readion."Jt$, doctrine has been
tus, onAhe other hand, after having~~b1angled the.party,
sapped at the foundation, dist~rtei'and ",c~r~()4ed. Ithas
must stifle· all life within itSelf, ,;W~ say "must:'dleca,use it
sw()llen into a yast, sJia.peless m'ass by ha~iIIi :hundreds
cannot refer any disputes in Jtsranlt-s' tothe~ty mass
oftb.ousands of indiscriminatel¥.~oDl~andeciwork.erlland 'below for . fear, .of unleashing a forcetha:l;'i,s il)berently
peasants poured, into, itl!, ranks 'u,ntil it ,bas l()s't thatd~sinimiealkl it', Thewholeburea'ucratic.'~stelt1,c(),ll$equently,;
~tinctness and independepce ~senUil1 to a. r~\10111tionary
moves inexorablytowar<i. a,·con,dition in w1}ich. a decrease
party. ,It bas b~Il depdveddt its' priricipal functions !>y
ingnumber of individuals, decide and speak f()r all;t:be
a usurpatory~ ~ureaucratica:J?pa,ratus ,\Vb'ich riised itse,lf' number of these indiv.iduats lQday" to,allptactica,l pur,...
above it and replaced it I~"revolutionary"winghasbeen
poses, is one, and hi.s9ame.. is Sta),in.
violentlytorn 'from it by the 'I'bermidorian exp'ulsions of ,Devoid of a classbaslS, the apparatus is permeate<l
the Left Opposition.
'"
.
p~;ncipa,lly. with~,~ bi~8ice~or ~~lf-preservati0ll ,apd,s~lf
, The system.aticcrushing of' the leading party of the
p~rpetuatl?n, Its,polici~,Jll~all,theirzig-~ags,
ar,e ,s\1'bproletaril\.t, without wl1,ich!~ qictatorship cannot be exQr<lin;ite<J.,esseJJ,-tltWY·19, th1s ',aim. Tb:e sick~n4lg Byzal}tine,
flat~n~i ,of St\llin whi--ch" is, ,compuIs ory fprevery" Offic.llll, ,
ercised in'arevoluti()na,ry'se~e, not oUIy.'acc~ntuate$ the
t~, cDilV;ersioll, ()f the armya,nclparti.cul~.rlyofAP~.,G.)? U.
danger ,of Thermi,do~ih;the S()lifj~t Uni911 but, a,taglven
into an instrument with which the ,Se~reta,riatopera,tes
point, also the thre"t :ofB()Pw~rtiSIll' ,(),n the :1"0a,4;1 of
degeneration whicb leads to the counter-revolutiopary 'eve.!;, ;~pre exclusively - cpmbinedwitb ,tlle suppre~sion
of workers' democracy in general, and party democracy
triumph, Thermidor and Bonapartism, do not present
in particular, that is, of the principal guarantees against
sta,ges differing in' their class foundation. In' the Great
French revolution, Bonapartism swif~y" sPf~eE!ded!.!~e ;'lJ q.eg-eJJ,-eration; of the proletaria~l dictatorsh,ip- tltese 'ate,
'the':sign~: ot ilie: present periodlii':.thll 'siv:t~t: Vilion. They
Ninth of Thermidor and the Directory. But'this succ$sioIi
disclose "the preconditions of the Bonapartlst regime in
is as little ordained, and inevitable as is the certainty of
counter-tevohition altogether;: a' fusion,ofthei 5twostages,. theeotintry."
a modification of one' ot the'other under'the'ct)nti1tions
Tacking desperately 'between the various,'t:lasses and
of a new social epocb - these and many other poss~bilities soeialst.t~ta, the apparatus 'satisfies none of them. IIi
this fact lie$ thedltnger that the mountil1g discontenHjf
,are quite conccivabIe. The Right wing'in the' Russian
'party had its strength essentially in'!tlie' <!lasses and not
all sections of the poptilation, and above aU of the peas22

antry; will explode the very foundations of the Soviet
power, that is, of the proletarian dictatorship. If the crisis
breaks out into the open and reveals that the proletariat
and its party have been so weakened that they cannot
act decisively and victoriously, then the counter-revolution will probably assume the form of Bonapartism, of
the iron man or men "standing above the classes" and
apparently mediating between the contending forces, resting
for the time being upon the strength of the military forces
and the experienced cohesion of the bureaucratic apparatus. It is this prospect which reveals the Stalinist
faction as the potential reservoir of the Bonapartist danger.
Superficial examination alone permits one to exclude
this possibility, as well as the possibility of a Thermidorian
overturn, on the ground of the so-called "liquidation of the
Kulak." If this were actually the case, the danger would
undoubtedly be considered diminished, although even then,
not eliminated. But a more careful scrutiny will reveal that
the "liquidated Kulak" is still a substantial force, more
threatening in this respect, that his present activities and
progress are not only concealed behind the administratively established collective farms but are facilitated by
the rupture of the relations between town and country,
worker and peasant, rendered inevitable by the whole
course of the Stalin bureaucracy.

"The French farmers," wrote Marx in his classic study
of Bonapartism, "are unable to assert their class interests
in their own name, be it by a parliament or by convention. They cannot represent one another, they must
themselves be represented. Their representative must at
the same time appear as their master, as an authority
over them, as an unlimited governmental power, that
protects them from above, bestows rain and sunshine
upon them. Accordingly, the political influence of the allotment farmer finds its ultimate expression in an executive
power that subjugates the commonweal to its own autocratic will."
Such an executive power is present in the bureaucratic
apparatus of the party and the Soviets. For it to be fully
fledged as a Bonapartist ruling machine, it must first
receive baptism in the blood shed by a civil war, that
inevitable concomitant to the overthrow of the proletarian
dictatorship which the reaction cannot hope to avert The
overthrow itself, however, can be averted, but only by
restoring the party of the proletariat, the crushing of
which has made possible the accumulation of all the internal contradictions and the maturing of the counterrevolutionary factors. It is to achieve this restoration, to
bring closer the day of its attainment, that the strength
and activities of the Left Opposition are dedicated.

The Internationa I Left Opposition
The International Left Opposition has been constituted
in every important country. It stands today formally
outside of the official Communist parties, not as a matter
of choice but of compulsion. In every case, its ranks
are made up chiefly of Communist militants whose defen.se
of the foundations of Leninism brought about their expulsion from the party.
The crisis in the Communist International has divided
it into three camps: the Right Wing opposition (Brandler,
Lovestone, Roy); the bureaucratic Centrist faction of Stalin;
and the Left Opposition group of the Bolshevik-Leninists.
The fundamental standpoint upon which the first two are
united despite other differences, is the reactionary, nationalist theory of socialism in one country. This marks the
main dividing line between us and the combined Right
wing and Center. The Left Opposition, in opposition to
this theory, defends the Marxian conception of the permanent revolution, that is, of the uninterrupted development
of the world revolution which, starting in one country,
can be maintained only by its extension on an international scale.
The Left Opposition was and remains the irreconcilable
opponent of the international social democracy, the principal defender of bourgeois democracy. The Right wing
is a bridge from the Communist movement to the social
democracy. In the United States, Germany and Czechoslovakia, sections or the whole of the Right opposition
have already passed over into the camp of the social
democracy. What remains of this faction has no stable

,

basis and no right to a separate existence. It vacillates
constantly between social democracy and capitulation to
Stalinism, with which it has no fundamental \ differences.
The Centrist faction supports the social democracy from
the "Left" By its opportunism, at one stage, and ultraLeftism at another, it has enabled the social democratic
leaders to retain their control over millions of workers.
At every stage of its struggles as a distinctive grouping,
the Left Opposition has defended the fundamental principles which its spokesmen and leaders incorporated into
the Russian revolution and the Communist International
in the early days of their existence. These principles,
worked out theoretically by Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Trotsky, and tested through and through by decades of
struggles, wars and revolutions, are the primary weapons
of the world proletariat in its historic fight to emancipate
itself and the whole of humanity. These principles have
been undermined, distorted and violated by the ruling
regime in the Soviet Union and the Communist International. In doing this, it has led the Communist movement, and consequently the working class, from one defeat
to another, until the fatherland of the working class, the
Soviet republic, is endangered and the organized revolutionary movement is in the throes of its severest crisis.
The Left Opposition, in its struggle for the regeneration
of the Communist movement, is fighting for the present
and the future of the whole working class!
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